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Dsed by the House. As the general
iles had to be posted on the mine so
sat all could see them, important matters
ke this should be included therein, and
A merely published in the Gonerninent
Iazette, where they would be seen by
arcely anybody. The Minister's pro-
)sal was inadequate. A manl who fell a,
Stance of 20 feet would probably he
irinanently injured, if not killed. Why
in that risk ? Some of the mines in
Ialgoorlie Put up box rises for no other
irpose than to turn in the footage for
wvelopment work. That statement,
tough made several times previously,
id not been contradicted. The material
-oken in such rises was treated as ore,
id no cost charged against it. The
en's health and safetyv were affected for
ic purpose of reducing the cost. Let
te amendment provide that in all rises
,her than those at an angle of 30
!grees, the box system inust be used.
he State Mining Engineer was not in
vreewent with the Minister.
Tan MINISTER :He Was; and said
at the provision should he in the regu-
)its rather than in the statute.
MR. SCADDAN :Departmental officers
are too pronse to give way to Ministtrs.

view of the fact that that Stalte Mining
ngineer was chairnan of the corumis-
)n and signed the report, it was sur-
ising that be should now have gone
uck on that report. To deal with a
atter of this kind iw regulation was
At satisf act orv.
AIR. HOILMAN: The p.rovision should
in the Bill itself. At present the de-

rability of doing away with rises was
ing considered in Rendigo, one of the
incipal mining centres of Australia;
r it had been demonstrated that work
rises was detrimental to the lives and

alth of miners.
Mn. WALKER: A principle of such
Lal importance should be included in
e Bill, and not he left to the meare dis-
ation of a Minister or of inspectors;
herwise, where was the necessity for a
H at aill ? Everything might be left to
dealt with by regulation.
Question put, and a division taken
th the following result:

Ayes .. . .. 15
Noes ... .. ... 13

Majority for..

Ayes.
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bantcn
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dalili
Mr. Heitmann
Mr. RIlnsa
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Jusoin.
Mr. Lynch
MR, seauda
Mr. Smith
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. ware
Mr. 'Treo(ele)

No.
Mr. Brebber
Mrt. Brown
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gull
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Xesan,
Ar. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Layman (T.11e,).

Amendment thtus passed.
THE MINISTER: Presumably the mem-

ber for Ivanhoe would have no objec.
tion to recommittal for discussion of the
question whether these boxes were abso-
lntel ' necessary in the Underlay rises.
He would see thait a clause was placed in
the Bill with the object of effeacting an
amendment.

NA. SCADDAN ! We could do it now.
Progress reported, and leave given to

Isit againl.

ADJOURNM1ENT.
THE MINISTE R FoR MINES moved

that the House at its rising do adjourn
till 7-30 p.m. onthe next Monday.

Question passed.
The House adjourned accordingly at

10,42 o'clock, until the next Monday
evening.

Monday, 1st October, 1906.

Opposition Leader, a deputy (tenspra)
Question GovernmentPrinting Office
Assent to Bills (3) ............ ...
Annual Estimates presentedl. ..
Financial Statement by the Treasurer

P.
..1972
..1972
.1972
..1972
.. 1972

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at 7-30
o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPER PRESENTED.
BY the TREASURER: Museum and Art

Gallery Annual Report.
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OPPOSITION LEADER, DEPUTY.

MaR. RATHl: By way (if personual ox-
planation, I wish to say that during in'y
absence froet, the State (to attend atCn
ference in Melbourne), the membe)r for
Kanuowvna (Mr. T. Walker) will act ats
deputy leader of the party which I have
the honour to lead in this House.

QUESTION-GOVERMNIENT PRLNT[NG
OFFICE.

MnR. BATH asked the Treasurer (af ter
notice given): I, Under c-over of at coml-
petitive examination, does the Govern-
ment, Printer propose to secure the labour
of a number of compositors without pay, -
ment? z. If so, is this course taken
with the concurrenep of the Rion. the
Colonial Treasurer ?

'VHE TREASURERt replied: t.* No.
z. No. The Government, Printer agreed
to hold at compositors' test at the urgent
request of some of the Compositors who
had been laid off, thec'v maintaining that
the butter tradesmen had been dispensed
with. The test wvas to be oin the same
lines as the annual test held lw the
Government Printing Office in Sydney' ,
and is practically at comflp)titfive examt'inau-
tion. The work done is of no value to
the office; those competing, therefo-e,
cannot be paid. In Newv South Walt-S
Candidates are not only not paid for their
time but have to pay 6d. each for the
examination papers. If sufficient entries
are not forthcoming onl Wednesday text
the test wvill not he held, and the Govern-
wient Printer will continue to use 1,is
own judgment in selecting the men to be
retained.

ASSENT TO BILLS (3).

Message from the Governor received
and read, assenting to three Bills, nameuly,
Government Savings Bank, Second- Han~d
Dealers, Fremantle Jockey Club Trust
Funds.

ANNUAn- ESTIMATES.

Message from the Governor received
and read, transmitting the Annual Esti-
mates of Revenue and Expenditure for

thit financial year 1906-7, and recour
mending appr-opriations.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT POE
1906- 7.

INJ COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

The House having resolved into Coi
unittee of Supply' for receiving Ithe annu
Financial Statement, Mr. ILtINOwoRI
in the Chair-

THE TREASURER (Honi. Frat
Wilson) said: Mr. lllinguworth, in visit
to move the seventeenth Budget Spee.
sinice Responsible Government in Cont
ti on with this State, I cannot help) b
cast tey mind back over the last' fifte
years, and think of the vast progress al
advancemnent the State of Western Au
tralias, madSnoie since the ad vent
Responsible Government. I wanit met
lbers; also to cast their mninds back ov
thle fifteen years which have passed aw;
sinIce Reponsile Governinent, and foilk
lilt' for at few un~iuents whilst T 01ndeaVO
to p(oint unit th, so strides wvich ha
mean t so tnouch to ever vmall. wornial, a'
child in Western Australia. It seenis
tue it is well we should tike at view of ti
description, in order that we may tit
heart from the actions w hich halve Co

trolled the. eltoz-ts of those wrho had char
of the destinies of I his State ini the pwt
that we may pick out the wise acotions i
I ma 'y so term thetm) and pass overt
faults, in order that the futture ofI
State may be ais brilliant, if possible,
the past has been during those Yea,

Fiftren Yenrs otf Past ircrs

When Responsile Government w
first inlaUgurated in Western Austral
the population of the State wats a ni:
handful of people, about. .52,000
niutmber. Tn)-day. we finud that we have Ii
times that number in the State, nairm
26i2,000 people. Our trade for the , e
18.91 was only a little over £2,000O

pilloncial st'demeld.
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'hereas we see to-dayV that the total
rawte of the State exceeds £16,000,000,
bports and( exIprts. The mile-age -of
ur railways, which is ai sure -uide of
,hat has been done in the development
f the countrv gvenrall, Was only 203
files in 1891, whereas, to-day we have
,61'2 miles of railway, tapping almost
ver , important centre, every ceiit me
Ihich eanl produce wrealth, and so help,
)rward the State as a whole. The
aILiIw&Lv Revenue for the year 18:91 was
fly £03,000. whereas 'to-day' it is
,1,648,000; and thle State 'Revenule for
891 was only £497,000, sonic ±3,000
ss than half a million, whereas io-day
is-nearly 3- mllions. '1his altends to

hlow the rapid strides which )hav( taken
lace in the development of our untr 'y;
ad to one like myself who has resided in
Vestern Australia during the- whole of
le term T have referred to, thle past
ftecn years, the extent of the d1evelop-
icuts and discoveries that, have been
lade on ouir goldields seems marvellous.
Vhen we think of the substantial towins
)our Eastern Goldfitvlds which hazve

-ithiin a. few years br-,en brought into
Kistence, replete with every comfort, of
todern timkes, we cannot but exclaim that
'onderful p1-ogress has been made. The.
Foldfields Water Scheme, which has
Irriedi 114'ltli and comfort to tens of
lousands of people to-day, where for
-ant of fresh water they could not exvist
fteen years ago-a schemne which is
cond to none of its character in the

,hole of the civilisedi world -is in itself
ulte sufficient evidence of the spirit
nd enterprise of those who :onl-
ol1led thle affairs of this State in thle
34Y years of Responsible Government.
'hen I may briefly remind memlber's of
ie towns in our agricultural disricts,
otably in the Great Southern District.
'lie expansion of hiarbour facilities, the
ig Harbour we have at Fremantle with
11l the latest facilities for discharging
ad loading vessels of heavy tonnage;
ie great developments that have taken
lac.e in our Southern Port of Bunbury,
'ore especially for the export of our
inbers, and the deepening of the Albany
[arbour and providing in it additional
acom modation. for siippi ng, show with-
it my dilatig very strongly onl the
iagnificenit towns that have been built
iour Coastal ]Districts the great pro-

gress that has been made. When I
gliance through the City of Perth to-day
[ perceive that the town hats been abso-
lately rebuilt since I knew it first; and
where we had a few straggling streets
with a paltry ten thousand people
inhabiting the city, to-day we have
smagnificent buildings which, in a given
C0ilipass. and in coiiplarison to the popn-
laton of the city, are second to none in
ainy' Australasian Cap~ital. Moreover, the
ilatunial beauties of the situation of our
(ililitil are to-day the dnlVy Of less
favoured cities in other parts of Aus-
tralia. Whilst we have reached a period
ill the history of this State when lavish
exI-pnditurae cannot be continued, when
every pond to he expended must be
weighed, and care taken that value is
received h)r the Slate, whilst we have
reached that period when expenditure
must of ncessity he adjusted according
to revenue, yet the Government of the
day rec;oguises that a hold forward polity
If developmental work-s to open up the

coiintry moust, in thev interests of the
people, he undertaken. And whilst the
feverish boom days of our early gold dis-
coveries, with to some u xtent unhealthy
influences on the mnorality and the thrift of
the people, h-ave gene hw, I can point out
with all earnestness thtat an era of steady
anti continuous progress has set in, an
era which will certainly be more. con-
olurive to the permnanent happiness and
wvellbeing oif our people. I give credit to
those who were the early pionleers of our
Country, men who settled here inl the
cArlv fif ties With their famfiilies and opened
up thlis great Colony, those who went out-
back and prospected, those who discovered
the back gold-hearing areas Of our State;
all deserve credit for the hardships they
endured and the confidence they had in
their own ability and in the country.
And whilst we bestow somle praise on
those ivho settled here in the early days,
I may also remind members that the
later pioneers, those who flocked over
from the Eastern States--and some I see
sitting, in this Chiamber to-night-who
went out-back and developed our gold-
fields, ought not to be forgotten. Those
mien also had the stern grit and deter-
miination which go to build up a great
country and a great free and independent
people. Generally, looking back over the
patst fifteen years I can only exclaim that

Financial Statement -.1 Or-nmrv, 1906.]
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the progress has been wonderful indeed,
and ought, I think, to satisfy those
who are most deeply concerned. My
Financial Statement this evening will,
I think, show clearly that the day
of prosperity for Western Australia
has not by any means departed. It will
show that our progress, if not s o rapid
as in tile early goldfields days, is steady
and most marked. It will show that the
finances are sound, that our credit is
good, and that with careful and watchf ul
administration, combined with determi-
nation to open up) our vast resources by
every means in our power, we have for
the future nothing to fear.

Ralaice Sheet, the Past Year.

Dealing first with the past, the usual
printed returns have been handed round
to members; and T will invite attention
to these returns, which are fairly clear
and understandable by every person. Re-
turn No. I is a balance-sheet or a syn-
opsis of a balnce-sheet, and shows onl
the debit side the total funds held by the
State, and the sources from which those
funds are derived. Members will see
that these sources comprise the General
Loan Fund, with £Q510,000-1 purposely
omit the odd hundreds-a Sinking Fund
with £91,320,000, a. Savings Bank Fund
with £2,319,000, and a Trust and De-
posit Account with, £929,000 to its credit;
a total of X-5,080,000 On the credit side
of this balance-sheet members will see
how these funds are invested, or how
they ahre being utilised for the time being.
There is only' one bad item represented
in these investments, namely' the Deficit
with which we finished the last financial
year, £119l,900. The other items on the
credit side mainly represent investments,
including the amount in the bands of the
Sinking Fund Trustees, of which par-
ticulars can be seen in return No. 27
of the Treasurer's Annual Financial
Accounts presented to the House with
these papers. In addition we have
the stores on hand, represented on
the credit side of this balance-sheet.
These stores I mlay remark are care-
fully valued eachi year, so that
they represent the actual value appearing
in the balance sheet. The remainder of
the credits consist of cash in hand and
in transitu, mostly lying to the credit of
the Treasurer in our local banks, and

amounting on the 30th June last
£946,093. This is the cash balance
which, together with the daily reven
received, the whole State depends fi
paying all demiands on the Governmen
and I may, in passing, remark thatv
hare anl arrangement with the Associat(
Banks by which we receive interest on tI
cash balance lying to our credit in tho:
lbanks. On General Account we recei
one per cent, per annuml interest for
sums over £5,000, and on Savings Bat
Account we receive three per cent. p,
annuml interest on the first hundrt
thousand pounds, 1*2 per cent on the ne.
hundred thousand , and one per cent.f
the balance. Hence members will see th:
although we of necessity have to keep)
considerable balance on hand, yetv
make the most of that byv our arrang
mueat with the banks, so that it muay I
rep)roductive. Return No. 2 gives tI
Estimated Revenue for the y ear lust pa
1905-6, and shows that the actual receip
fell short of the estimate by £975,948.
farther gives particulars of the iten
which the Treasurer over-estimate
totalling Y1-20,069, and the items unde

Iestimated, totalling £44,121. The oi
total deducted from the other leaves tB
shortage which I have just mentioned,
£75,948. Return No. 8 gives the Iil
information as to the Expe-nditure for tI
last year. The under-estiniates beii
deducted from the over-estimates sho
that the Treasurer's estimate of expend
ture was not i-eached by £88,404; and
we deduct the shortage in revenue fro
the shortage in expenditure we have ti
sum of £12,456 left, being the differen,
between the estimated deficit of X132,3'
and the actual deficit with which v
entered this financial Year of X119,90

IThe figures are given in the Sun
inary of Revenue and Expenditu
at the foot of this return. La
year 190.5-6 began with a deficit
£46,521, and closed as I have mientionE

Iwith a deficit, of £1 19,900, an increase
£78,379 onl the year's transactions.
may here point out that for the pa

Ithree years wve have spent each year MO:
than our revenue; and the ainoun
respectively are £148,000, £129,000, an
the £78,000 just mentioned. I hopev
have nowv reached a period in the histot
of our State finances when we shall 1

Iable to adjust our' expenditure accordir
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to the revenue, and that in the: future wk-
shiall he able to maintain that course, so
that our credit mnay retain the good une
it bears at the present tunic in tile money
markets of the world.

Comnonwealth in relation to the State.

Returns Nos. 4 and .5give particulars
of the actual Revenue and Expenditure
by the Commonwealth on behalf of Wes-
tern Australia for the past year, and the
Common wealth Estimiaies of 'Revenute
and Expenditure for the present yeatr
19U0-7. The actual Covinionwealfli
Revenue for last year was £1 .287,554,
and the Expenditure £414,562. Phec
balance returnable to the State was
£872,992, whereas the estimated balance
returnable was £2982,346: so members
Will See there Was last year a. shortage in
the Commonwealth Revenue alone of
£59,S54. Had the Federal Treasurer's
stimate been realised, that £259,000

Would have gOne somne considerable dis-
bance towards wiping out the increased
lefieit of last year. This year it is esti-
mated that the Revenue collected by
the Commonwealth in this Statte will
reach £1,226,656, and the correspond-
ing Expenditure is estiuniited at
£456,300, the balance returnable to
,be State- being £2770,356, or £102,636
less than wVe received last year.
ixty-three thousand pounds of tlis

l1eficiency, it is estimated, is caused
More or less b y the abolition of the
3pecial tariff; £7,000 is a falling off in
aost office receipts owing presumably to
-he introduction of penny postage, which
,)v the way 1 see has not been carried, so
:hiat we mnay hope to get £C7,000 more
Ihan the figures I have just quoted; and
C42,000 is increased expenditure generally
it Commonwealth administration. Of
his inc-reased. expenditure, £17,000 is ini
:oinnectiou with the customs, post-office,
tud defence departments, £14,000 is
n-dinary expenditure, and £11,000 is in-
:reased expenditure on new works and
)uildings, that is, Western Australia's
e9r capiia proportion. H ad this

£102,000 been available, had the Corn-
iionwealth surplus revenue returnable to
.he State been the same amnount as

twas last year, we couaid hope to have
.)retty well wiped out the deficit of last
mear. So members will see what a. great
-ffect the Commonwealth Revenue andI

Expenditure have upon the finanesg of
this State. In regard to return No. 6, it
gives details of new works and b~uildings
to be carried out in Western Australia
l11v the Commnonwealth. 'This is one of
the gleams Of suns1.hine ini connection with
the Commonwealth finances, and the
aRmunt is £65,103. This amounlt is
only charged to Western Australia on a
poJ;UlatiOhl basis as £3?0,755. 'I'hat is a
veryv satisfactoryv state of affairs so far
as we are concerned, provided that the
works arc carried out. I am sorry to
''ave to reinnd Ile Comintnitee that last
vyeaLi, although £10,000 was voted for
certain post-offices in. Western Australia,
only £455 was spent on only cue, 4o
that £C9,500 of last year's estimate still
relniaius unexpended. I think I univ be
piardoned for sayinv that every pres-
sure, so far as this Government is
concerned, will he brought to bear in thbe
righlt direction to have the votes passed
liv the Federal Parliament for Western
Australia duly expended here. Return
No. 7 is a very interesting documnent. It
shows the revenue and expenditure, and
the balance r~turnlable to. Western Aus-
tralia since the inception of the Corn-
m~onwealth ; and the question that
naturally puzzles one in looking over
these figures is as to whether we are
producing wvithin our own State those
products which muighit be cauting thy-
decline in the Customs revenlue as shown
bY this table.

Produce Importations, how Reduced.

In looking at the returns for the last five
years, I find the amount of Produce
Imported into Western Australia during
thatt period has declined considerably. I
do not need to give the total figures,
because to do so might weary the Coun-
inittee; but I will give the value per
head of the population. In 1901 we
imported into Western Australia per
head of the population produce and food-
stuffs to the value of £97 18s. 10d. i in
1902,.£8 10s. lid.; in ]903, £8 2s. 5d.;
in 1904, £6 12s. 10d., a very large drop;
and in 190.5, £6 5s. 3d. These figures
show a considerable reduction in the
im ports of produce and foodstuffs.

MRt. BATH: That accounts for some of
the decline in the revenue.

THE TREASURER : In 1903, the
year ini which the importation of agricul-

Financial .31alempni [I OCTOBER, 1906.]
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tural and patstoral produce, attained its
maximum, ws compared with 1905 we
get the following figures, and it is most
interesting, and instructive to have these
figures before us. We imported wheat to
the value of X42,000, in 1905 £e4,000
worth ;of flour, wve imp1 orted £164,000
worth in 1908 as against £50,000 worth
in 1906 ; bran nd pollard, £257,000
worth as atgainst £54,000 worth-there
has not been much reduction in that
item; live-stock, £264,000 worth in 190.3
as against £141,000 worth in 1905;
meats, £12],7,000 worth in 1903 as
against £9140,000 in 1905 ; bacon anud
hams, £188,000 as against £116,000
worth; eggs, £74,000 as against £71,000.
The total value of these importations in
1908 wats £916,000, as against £576,000
worth imported during last year. 1 am
pleased to be forced to the conclusion
that our local production of most of
these articles of consumption has to the
extent of £340,000 between the two
periods named been the caiuse of our
reduced imports.

MR. PAGLISH :You aro ignoring the
manufactures altogether.

THE TREASURER: I am dealing
now with foodstuffs alone, Of course
members will readily realise that there is
any amount of room still for prodnction
of this sort; and perhaps it is one of the
largest inducenments we Can bold out to
farmers, more especially to those farmers
who are engaged in mixed fatrming in our
State, that although we have reduced our
imports in these products, yet there is
any amont of room for farther local
production, and a good martiket for these
wares when produced.

Loan Authonrisation anid Results.

With regard to No. 8, this return
gives particularis of the loan authorisa-
tions as at the 30th June 1906, and also
the flotations. On the 30th June 1905,
our actual net indebtedness after deduct-
Jug sinking fund was £[16,968,929. Dur-
ing the last financial year we floated]
local inscribed stock to the extent of
£21,480. thus exhausting all our loain
authorisations and bringing the actual
net indebtedness to) £16,990,409. During
the year we. redeemed, as members will
see by the return, by annual drawings
and debentures, stock to the amount of
£5,700, anid paid to the credit of the

sinking fund, including profit on pull
Chases of scrip, £246,769. These tw,
items deducted fr-ont the previous amoun
leave thle actual] net, loan indebtednes
on June 30th, 1906, at £16,737,95C
With regard to our investments, it 'vil
prolbably hie interesting to know,
members are not alread y aware of th
fact, that we have four classes of law
invest menits, that is four classes of stock
The inscribied stock is dom iciled partly a
the ollice of the Crown Agents in London
hut chiefly at the Loudon and West
1n1juster Bank ;aund we halve locall
inscribed stock, which is domiciled at tIr
Treasury in Perth. These stocks can oni
be transferred where they atre domiciled
Then we have debentur-es or bonds
these are priiicipall1v in eonnection wit]
the loans of 1878 to 1884, and these dE
bentures arc domiciled at the office of th
Crown Agents, the local debentures heinj
domiciled a~t the Treasuriy. They al]
have coupons attached, anrd alre payabl
both ats regards interest and principa
to bearer, and are transferable b
(leliverv in contra~distinuction to in scribe
stock. 'There is another class of bon,
issued inl tihe shape of Treasury billt
which are virtuatlly short-daited deben
tures, and transfeorable like theim b
delivery. The totaltauthorisations tot h
80th June 1905, all of which have beei
floated, were £18,278,253. Prom thi
Ave deduct the amount to the credit c
our sinking fund, including interest o.
investments ceetera, £1,820,603, and th
amount of debentures which have bee!
redeemed inl Liodon by annual drawing
£214,700, leaving a balance as befor
mentioned of £916,737,950.

Public Debt and Sinking Fun d.

The above figures represent per hea,
of population £64 3s. IId, as our- publi
debt; and at comparison with our neigh
bours in the Eastern States is favourabl
to Western Australiai. In South Ant,
tralia their debt is equal to £76 8s. 7oJ
per head as against our £,64 3Ss. lid.
Qaeensland has £78 7s. ld.;flie oWde
States of New South WVales, Victoria, an'
Ta.smania. arc all rather under uts-Nei
South Wales having C5S 7s. l~d. pe
head, Victoria, £42 9s. Ed.. very Inuc.
below uts, and Ta., mania .4:2 Os. 5d. pe
head. But comp1 ared with the Statt
which I think more nearly resembles on
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own State than an3y other, Queen4sland,
the comparison is very' much in our
favour. Perhaps it will be advantageous
to give some particulars of our Sinking
Fund, because in that respect we
stand unique. Two million five hun-
dred pounds worth of our loans are
bearing 3 per cent. sinkingu fund, we
bave L1.100,000 beariiig V- per cent.,
£1,266,000 bearing P- per cent. sinking,
Cund, and the balance of £11,336,000
stock and debentures bearing I per cent.
sinking fund. The totals of these various
sinking funds are as follow. The first
one, being the Goldfields Water Supply,
amounts to £8.39,000-leaving out the
odd hundieds; the second, thle Great
Southern Railway Pur-chase, 2182,000;
the third, Local Insc-ribed Stock, £35,000;
and the uisual Stoc'k and Debentures.
£762,000; a total of £1,820,000 to date
standingr to the credit of that fund. Ou r
loans do not. carry a sinking f und right.
from their inepjtionli members will
perhaps be aware that our loans do not
carry a sinking fund until four years
after each Joan has beiunraised. To
briefly compacre our position with regard
to sinking hunds with that of Eastern
States -- and this has A pretty strong
bearing upon the question in connection
withi whichi thle Leader of the Opposition
and myself will attend the Conference
in Melbourne for which we are leaving
to-morrow, the transference of the State
Debts-coniparing our sinking fund of
£1,800,000 with thle others, we find
this position: New South Wales has a
total sinking fund of £439,000, Victoria
£298,000, Queensland £68,000. South
Australia £2144,000, Tasmania £214,000.
The total of the whole of the other States
of the Commonwealth amount,; to a little
over a million of money, whereas our
Sinking Fund accumulation is £200,000
odd more than the other States pnt
together.

Our Credit in the Money Market.
Members will see that the price of our

stock must of necessity be very favour-
ably affected by the investment of our
sinkzing fnnd, It stands to reason that
the trustees in iLondon having these
moneys from time to timne to invest
in our Own securities can mnaterially
assist to keep our stocks on the mnoney
mnarket in a very favourable position,

as indeed they are at the present
time. On the other hand we cannot get
away from the fact that our stocks are
unfarourably affected Iwy the fact that the
country's p~rohinlent industry up to the
present tinme is ininfg. Those who have
mnoney to invest will of necessity look on
gold-mining as miore or less ;if a tern-
rioirary' character, althoughi we know our-
selves that, our goild mjines, as I shall be
able to show later oni, promnise to be of
thle most e rmuanent doscription; yet that
is a, feeling U.L1n0ug~t financie~rs and those
investing money -; and until we have a
settled ;LgriClaltur'al population, which we

- u uirkly obtaining daily in Western
Akustralia, wke mnust put up with the in-
fluence that this fee.ling hasL in connection
with our borwnson the money
muarkcet. I shold lik to point out that
our credit at the present time is unique
as far as the Australian States are con-
cerned. Ouir 31 per cents. during the
vei~r 1905-6 have miade more substantia
advancves than any other 33- per cents, on
the list. We had a rise during the year
oA £23, and the other States of the
Commonwealth have varied between AL per
cent. and 2-1 ;oer cent. Our 1927 3 per
cent. stocks are the 1 bird highest of all
colonial stocks quoted on the market,
Cano'da being first and Ceylon second;
and we are well ahead of any of the
Australasian 3 per cent. stock with the
escepti6n of New Zealand.

MiR. BATH :Ours were in the lead of
New Zealanld, in Saturday's quotations.

Loan Atone is. how Expended.

THEu TREASURER: With regard to
the next Return No. .9, I should like to ex-
lplain that the first column of this return is
thle total amnount of loan authorisations
charged up to thle different works accord-
ing to appropri at ions which have been
made by Parliamlent from time to time.
The second columrn shows the total
authorisations less the amiount redeemned,
namnely £ 214,700, and credited to the
proper accounts. These redemptions
include X115,600 of debentures of the
loans 187-2-5 which were redeemed on
nilatUirity, anid £99,100 worth of deben-
tures of the loans 1878 to 1884 which
have been redeemted by annual drawings
as I have already explained. The sink-

-inv fund of these last loans, instead of
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accumulating at compound interest, is
sunk annually in the redemiption of the
bonds which are drawn by lot in London.
This is of course a somu!wlat old-
fashioned proceeding, and it has of late
years lbeen replaced in regard to later
loans by purchasing our stock in the
open market. The result is virtually the
same as far as our stock is concerned,
but it has, as I have explained, a pretty
considerable bearing on the value of the
stock, our being in the position to
purchase. The third columin shows
the actual cash spent to the 30th
June, exclusive ,of flotation. expenses
amounting to £719,260, If we add
this sum, we have an unexpended
balance of General Loan Fund of
£655,793, being the amount shown to
credit of the general loan fund, less the
sum of £145,362 expended during the
year from Loan Suspense Account.

Rep roductive Works, Assets.

Return No. 10, the last of these,
shows the operations of the working of
the State's chief trading concerns-Rail-
ways, G-oldfields Water Supply, Fre-
mantle Harbour Works, State Batteries,
and the Copper Smnelting Works at
Raveusthorpe, which, as members are
aware, has been sold to Kaufman and
Company. After paying the whole of
the working expenses, not only the actual
interest on the total loan funds% 6xpended
on these works but also the interest at
4~ pe cent. on the capital expended out
of revenue, amounting in the aggregrate
to £740,000, the net profit left is £44,328
to go towards the sinking fund. The
total capital expenditure on these works
f roin loan hinds amiounts to X)3,836,000,
and if we add to this stin the expendi-
ture on reproductive works such as har-
hours and rivers generally, including the
Bunhury Harbour and the Albany anti
Geraldtoat Harbours, amounting to
£528,000, the expenditure on Telegraphs
X£342,000, Water Supply for Towns
amounting to £156,000, and the Pur-
chase of the Lend in connaection with
the Great Southern Railwayv the value of
whiich is put down at £300,000, Water
Supply and Boring and other works in
connection with the general Developmnent
of the Goldfields £2715,000, Railways
under construction £252,000, all of
which more or less are reproductive

works, we have over sixteen millions of
national debt inivested directly an d
indirectly in reproductive works. The
assets to be set against our national
debt not only represent in thiemselves
close on seventeen millions of mioney
invested in reproductive works, hut
arc represented by several millions of
inoney ;vhich during the past ten
years have been expended out of the
Consolidated Revenue in lpernlaneitt
public works; so that I think it will bte
readily conceded that the ainancial posi-
tion so far as this State is concerned is
equal to that of any other State of the
Commsonwealth, and I venture to say
equal to diat of any other country in the
British Empire.

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure.

This brings me to the Estimates of
Revenue and Expenditure for the current
year of 1906-?; and before quoting any
of the figures;, I should like to point out
that I have muade somie slight alteration
in the method of making the increasesi
and decreases. In the past it has been
the habit to show the outer two columns
as increases and decreases as comnpared
with the previ~ous year's vote. I con-
sulted the financial experts iu connection
with the Treasury, and they agreed with
mne it was a bad princile to compare the
vote of one Treasurer with the vote of
another Treaurer, to this extent thiat
neither of thema is fixed, both being
merely the opinion of the Treasurer; so
that no good can result by saying that
Mr. Ratson's estimate was so much last
year and Mr. Wilson's estimate is so
much less this year. What we want to
find oPut is what is the actual cost of the
departments during the twelve months,
and compare the estimate for the next
ensuing twelve months with the actual
cost, so that if it is miore than the cost of
the past twelve months the Minister
in charge can find out the re'asun why,
and put his brains to work for de-
vising mecans of keeping the cost
down during the current twelve mnivths.
It puts one in a false position with the
House also, because I as Treasurer may
cstinmate a sum of £10,000 for a certain
work or depjartmnent, knowiu2v full well
perhaps it mnay liet exceeded during the
Year, and during the year I expend say
£20,000 on that wvork; then ivy sue-
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cessor may conic along, and going ii-to
the thling accurately may maLke a reduc-
tion of X-5,000, and may estimate that
the same work c.an be carried out for
£15,000 during his term of office; yet hie
would appear on the Estimates to be ex-
pending £5,000 mnore than) I did, whereas
as a matter of fact he would be expend-
ing £5,000 less. The other innovation,
as 1 way term it, is in connection with
the Estimates, and appears as appropria-
tions (at the end of the Estimates) from
the sale of Government Property Trust
Account. It will be found on page 100,
and members will see that it amounts to
£62,921. This is a fuind which I find is
lying to the credit of the account ait the
treasury, the accumulation of the past
two years. It is for the sale of certain
obsolete or unusable stock anid stores,
and the principal items are (speaking
from memory) rolling-stock. £6,000, and
barges and dredges X8,000 or £10,000.
Members wvill see the details on the hack
of the sheet. [MR. TAYLOR: All loan
funds?] Yes. These are the accumula-
tions of the last two year's, and prior to
the 31st June 1904 the Loan Expenditure
Accounts were credited with suh sales.
This caused very serious objections, as
the, published loan figures for one year
were very often reduced in subsequlent,
years. It was commented on by the
Auditor General, who took very grave
exception to the system. Re maintained,
and rightly so too, that it gave depart-
inents money to expend which they
were not anthurised by Parliamient, to
spend. Then there were very strong
ohjections raised in the Treasury, because
it never allowed any loan items to he
finally closed, and often a loan item hald
to be reopened -after years had passed by
to rednce the credit from Government
sales of property. M~emubers will notice
that there is a Bill before the House, on
the Notice Paper, which is intended to
put this matter on a sound and proper
footing in future. In the meantime the
Govermnent see no reason why this
£k62,'000 should lie in the Treasur. when
it can be better utilised by the mtoney
being expended on works which are so
sadly needed in the country; therefore
we have added these appropriations at the
end of the Annual Estimates, amounting
to £62,921, so that Parliamuent may give
us the necessary authority to expend the

money. On pages 2 and 3 of the Esti-
mates members will see the figures for
the year 1906-7. We began the year
with a deficit of £119,900, taking the
expenditure side, and our Estirnatesof Ex-
penditure exclusive of the estinmates pro-
vided by special Ads% (over which the Trea-
surer has no control) amount to X2,652,658.
Added to this we have to put the expen-
diture under those special Acts £936,041.
making a total Estimated Expeuditure of
£C3,588,099.

Revenue for 19c6-7, how Estimzated
On the Revenue side we have revenue

collectable by the State, according to my
estimate, amounting) to £2,821,857. The
details of this revenue are shown on
pages 8 to 1i, and underneath we have
the amount which the Cornmonwealth
'Treasurer estimates to hand over to us
during the ensuing year £770,356,
making a total Estimated Revenuie of
£-t3,592,213. The Estimlated Deficit on
the .30th June, 1907, amiounts to
£116,386. So members will see that I
hope to end the present financial year
with a small credit over and above the
actual expeniditure and revenuie for the
year's working ; a smnall credit of £3,514
to go towards the deficit which we are
carrying forward from the last financial
year- [interjection] -including the land
tax. Pages 8 to I11 of these Estinfates
give details of the revenue. It is esti-
mnated that in the State Revenue there
will be an increase over last year of
X~135,910, whereas on the other hland the
Commonwealth Revenue shows a decrease
of £102,636, leaving a net increase from
thie two soulrces of £33,274. The prim-
cipal items of increase are: Land Tax
£60,000, Land Sales £20,000. We
estimate to increase our Railways Revenue
Iby £19.000, -owing to new lines being
opened up in o'ir agricultural districts,
and the very promising seasons so far as
agriculturists are concerned. The Water
Supply, principally, the goldfields water
supply' , is responsible for the next main
increase £10,000; and other works and
services, including, the sale of the copper
smielter at Ravensthorpe and the ore
left £X18.000, amount to X3.5,000.

Exp6endiiture/or ip906.7, how Estimated.

On page 1.5 is a Summary of the Esti-
mated Expenditure, and members will
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see that the principal increases include
£839,000 on expenditure provided for
by special Acts. This of course is
principally the natural increase in our
interest and sin king fund bill. There is
an increase of £212,000 in the expendi-
ture of the Ed tcation Depa rtment, and it
is estimated that the expenditure on the
railways wrill be £220,000 more thanu in
the previous year. Against these in-
creases of expenditure, however, we have
seine decreases. The principal decr-ease
is in connection with the Treasury,
£87,000, and that covers many itemns, in-
eluding a reduction on the Municipal
Grants amounting to a sumn of Xl12,000,
and the abolition of the bonus which for
several years has been paid to the owners
of the steamer " Julia Pe(rcy," a steamner
trading between Fremantle and Gerald-
ton; and I may say in connection with
the abolition of this bonus that the
Government has been enabled to ma1,ke
such agreement with the principal steam-
ship companies as wvill maintain the low
rate of freight of 7s. Gd. per ton which
obtaLined during the period the " Julia
Percy " was running between Freinantie.
and Geraldton. The Government has
also been able to go farther anld miake
such agreement with these companies
that the rates for the North- West
ports, principally Carnarvon, have been
materially reduced. [Ma. H1omas : Was
it not the competition rather than the
Government which did that?] Not at
all. This was an arrangement entered
into by the Gcverument with those coi-
panics, and it is an absolute saving to
the State inasmuch as the companies re-
quire no bonus at all, and have been
willing to enter into this arrangement
after due negotiation. The rate from
Carnarvon. to Fremnantle hats been reduced
from 32s. 6d. per ton to 20s. In the
Mines. Department we show a decrease of
£262.000. This is principally brought
about by a decrease in the amount which
was provided last year of £838,000 for the
purchase and treatment of copper ore,
which is now not needed; also £15,000
which was provided for State batteries,
and which this year we do not propose
to provide out of revenue, but to
provide so far as necessary from loan
funds. The Attorney General's Depart-
ment shows a. decrease in expenditure of
some X5,000, all of it in connection with

Electoral rnatteri. We do not anticipate
any general election during the present
year, and therefore we shall be able to
strike off the £5,000 iind odd hundreds
in connection with that. 'rTe Works l)e-
prartment shows a decrease of X9,000,
being More than accounted for bjy a
reduction in the Road Boards Grants;
and it is perhaps interesting to note
that whtreas the Public Works Salarijes
show a. decreased amount on last icyar,
the total estimated expenditure is over
X 20,000 moure than last year. On Roads
and Bridges outside thle road boards
subsidies we estimate to spend some
£88,000 ats against £36,000 last year;
ami oin H~arbours and Rivers we estiniate
to spend £14,000 as against £11,000 last
yea-; on Watter Supply and Drainage we
putrpose spciidi ug somie.£20,000 as against
£C12,000 last year ; on Additions and

IRepairs to Buildingsi we expect to spend
.;£29,000 as against £C26,000 last year;
onl School Buiildings and school teachers'
qtmariers thbroughout the State we hope
to spend as much as we did last year,
ntuuely £28,000); on Court-Itolises, Mines
Buildings, Gaols, Police Stations, and
Hospitals our expenditure tlis year q
estimated att £224,000 mnore Ithan it was
last year. During the yeaVr 1904-5 as
coinpat-cd with last year -we let 2.55 con-
tracts in the Public Works Department,
am-ounting to £97,000. During theyear
1905-6 which has just terminated, we let
268 contracts amounting to £222,000,
and this is not including the three light
agi-icultural railways the construction of
which by thle department (construction
only) amnounts to £34,440; so that
during the yea'.r 1905-6 we put in hand
and lot, contracts for a total of works to
the value of £256,000, as against £97,000
during the year 1904-5. [AmMBATH: Does
that include expenditure (Toni loan funds?]
No; that is from revenue.

Hospital for the Insane.

Th e hospital for the insane is a work
which has cost a considerable amnount of
money, and I have no doubt it has also
cost the Minister for Works a consider-
able amiout of anxiet ' . It is a very big
undertaking, and a large amilount of work
has been donUe durling the last twel]ve
months. The adnlinisti-adon block, tlhe
stores block, the kitchen block, tht. dining
and recreation hall, the male and female
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attendants' blocks, and, the workshops
aeall practieally cornipIeol .rovrisin

will be made on this year's Loan Estimates
to practically coiplete the Asylum. I
think it is a mistaken policy' to keep this
magnificent struicture, "ith the large sumi
of inoney we have injv4sted there, in an
i[Icomnplete stale. We hope that the
patients' I 'locks, the isolation hospital.
the mortuary and machinery blocks will
all be practically completed during the
current Year; and when) that is dune
there will be accommodation in this
hospital For the insane for 600 patients,
aiccommnodation which is badly needed.
I venture litre to remark thttthe asyluim
Will he o ,ne of time most up-Lo-date estfih-
lishiemits in Amstralasia. The grounds,
uinder the eniergetic c-are and manage-
mient oF Dr. Montgomery. are being
utilised is Far as possible for fruit-
growing, kitchen gardlening. -and farm
produce. all this tending to reduce the
cost of the establishmnent. The cost pe-r

-head for the maintenance of patients
tinder Dr. 2-NontgOinery has been r-eduiced
from l7s. in 1904 to 1.5s. It0d. in 1905.
T ii~a~v state withouit fear of contradiction
that there is nothing hut, a desire on the
part ot' the ouvernnment to exercise due
economy throughout the different depart-
mnents, and I hjope the arduous task
which Ministers have hefore them in
effecting these ea(conomiies will he recog-
nised.

Lands and AgricItjure.
I will briefly draw members' attention

to the Lands Department, which bas
been so ably taken in hand by my chief
the Premier, and which is now in a f-air
way to be put on a6 proper' and sound
businesslike footing. That is a depart-
ment which, although it shows a
comparatively small decrease in expendi-
ture over last year, namely £1,280, shows
an actual de~crease of £13,000 on the
vote for Zlst year; and that is not with-
standing the large amRount of extra, work
entailed in obtaining the extra, £20,000
of revenue which we estimate to receive
this financial -year as campare'd with last;
-also the carrying out 4-i the rremuier's
decentralisatiOn scheme, which I think it
will be readily recognuised must of
necessity be of great benefit to selectors
and others cominig to our shores. The
development in connection with the

Agpricultural Department under the Roni-
nraryv Minister (Mr. J. Mitchell) is most
satisfactory. He has taken charge Of
this department althoughi I ain M1inister
for Agriculture, and thanks are due to
im fort' hiig taken this department

entirely off my shoulders and managed it
in a most businesslike way. Hle has
taken his estimates in hand, and he
shows a, decrease in the expenditure for
the year (of £5,689. The principal item
in this decrease is in connection with a
reducwtion which is effected in relation to
the upkeeps and. Supervision of the
Rabbit-proof Pence. He estimates to be
able to mnaintain the rabbit-proof
fenc19e for £3,000 less in salaries than

*was thought necessarv' during last year;
*and lie has also been able to make a
reduction of some £1l,100 for State
F'urins. Every credit is due to Mr.
Mitchell for his efforts in this direction.

The Aborigines.

A few wvords in connection with the
Aborigines. Department many not be amtiss
at this junctnre. It will be noted that
the total expend'itire of the department
For 1905-6 waLs £15,099. Relief was
aldministered pretty freely to over at
thousand aged, crippled, and destitute
aborigines at a vost of X8,000, and
grants to instituitions for the care and
educaitiont 0f nlaitiv and half-caste child-
rent :uiuouintE-d too £2,463, the halance of
time expenditure being for the provision
of clothing, medic.al attendance, shelters,
legal defenice Of aborigines before the
courts, transport, etceterit. No one
begrudgels this expendliture ; but this
year I have been able to frame iay
.Estimates so that thme total expenditure
Will, I hmope. show rt saving Of £1,500 and
will not amiount to wnore than £13,500.
A number of protectors has been asp-
p~ointed throughout the State, including
$8 magistrates, 31 police officers, and 1.5
private gentlemen ; and two travelling
iispec-tors %iri be appointed inimied itteIV
the Estimates are passed, Who0 Will
inquire into the'condition of the natives,
amid see that. they keep within c:ertain
areais which will be set apart for them
uinder Section 39 of the Act, so that
natives will not ho permiitted to hauint
ti .wns or suburbs. Under the new Act
passed last y ear I i hink we shall be able
to look after our native 1)opiflation muh
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better than in the past, and at a con-
siderably decreased cost, which must be
satisfactory.

Economics in Adminzistration.

Much has been said, more especially
during the debates on our land tabXiLtiOfl
proposals, of Econom ' in Adininistration.
The argument has been worn almost
threadbare in both Houses, that there ;s
no need for extra taxation, that what we
need is a reduction in the cost of
administration. My colleagues and I
also have always had that idea promni-
nently before us, and I think that the
figures 1 have just quoted for the
various departments of the Government
show that we not only have had that
idea before us but have acted upon it,
and have taken every' means in our
power to economise wherever economies
were justifiable. We do not believe in
crippling any department for the sake of
thein money and showing a decrease in

teexpenditure; but wherever we can
justify a decrease, wheiever we canr find
that there is an unwarranted expenditure,
there we have inserted the pruning knife
and cut down that expenditure. But I
wish members to follow me for a few
moments -whilst I deal with the argument
for economny, an argument that we can
get all we want hr economising in
administrative expenditure. What do
the figures show?' That on this year's
Estimates of Expenditure totalling,
£-3,588,000, we havef£936,000 provided
under fixed special Acts. which no one
can touch, we have £91,696,000 to
provide for salaries and wages, and we
have £106,000 for incidenitals: which
have already been cut down to the lowest
ebb for this year at any rate, having been
reduced by the very respect-able sum of
£12,000. So this leaves Lis, on the total
Estimates, a balance of £'890,000 in
which we are to effect the economies so
vigorously de manded. Mombhers may
fprobably think that this £8110,000 muny
hie operated upon, at any rate to the
extent of £60,00U or £100,000, to pro-
vide all that is required. As a matter
of fact, we have operated upon the
items of which the suni is composed.
Let me p)oint out that the itemnsare as
follow. There arre £40,000 for Surveyvs,
and £4,000 for Lithography, Caves

Board, etceteni. If we dispense with our
surveyors we cannot expect to get an 'y
additional income or perhaps we cannot
get as much as we received last year from
the Lands Department We must keep
our surveyors, in order to earn that in-
comie. The niext: item is £146,000 for
Municipal Subsidies, Literary, and Scien-
tific Grants, Recreation Grants, Interest
and Exchange, Stamips, Travelling Ex-
lbeises of miembers of Parliament over
the Midland Railway etcetera, Fire
Brigades, and Benevolent Grants. Most
of these have been reduceed; and I venture
to say we cannot altogeother obliterate
any of the items so as to make any big
reduction which wvill, for instance, equal
the amount of the land tax. There is
£55,000 also in the Mines estimates, to
supply material for our batteries, and for
the upkeep of mnines Water supply, sur-
veys, etcetera. If we do not. supply our
batteries with the necessary wvorking
material, we cannot hope to derive a,
revenue from those batteries; so Ifem-
hers. will see that we have no opportunity
of deducting a Targe sumn from aniy of
these items. Of the £890,000 mentioned,
£e316,000 is for our Railways, being, the
estimated amiount required for material,
stores, replacig of rol linug-stock, and
pa yment of compensation-prominent
items in all railway accounts. If we do
not provide money for these purposes
according to the requirements of the
Commissioner of Railwayvs, the same
argument applies: we cannot get a
return from the Railway Department.
W~e have already cut down the items to
what we consider is time lowest figure
consistent with proper working. For
Hospitals, Poor Reliet, Orphanages,
Police Protection etcetera, £2130,000 is
provided ; and £14,000 is the estimnate of
our Agricultural Department for the
Destruction of Wild Dogs and Mar-
supials, andi Subsidies to Agricultural-
Societies. None oif these items will
beat any farther reduiction than we
have miade, unless wve agree to close
lip our hospitails or a great portion
of them, or unless we are prepared to
revcuti e our police force, whtich reduaction
is hardly po~ssiIble with an increasing
population, or unless wve allow the wild
dogs controlled by myv friend M1r.
Mitchell to run free and commnit their
ravages unmiolested on our flocks. We
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arc left with the item for Salaries and
Wages and the item for Works-

Salaries and Wages, Classification .
With regard to Salaries and NVages, I

would point out that we have a Civil
Service Commnissioner who has recently
classified one branch of the service, and
that Classification has b-een adopted by
the Government. It has been adoptedl
liecause we felt that we must give a fair
trial to his scheme of classificatiuin, and
that anyv errors and onissions therein
will be fully ventilated, fully brought
before the Commissioner, the public, and
the G~overnment,, on appeal. The itemn of
Salaries ourtside the control of the Public
Service Commnissiuaer represents railway
salaries and wages; and these salaries
aid wages, as memblers know, are fixed.
mnore. or less bV agreemnent between the
Railwa Y Comm iissionter and the men.
But if that were not so, I venture to
assert that there would not be onel mein11-
her ink this Chamber who, at the present
jun11cturle at anyV rate, on the figures I.
have shown, w ould wish to reducMe our
railway nien's wagres for the sake, if' it
were possible, oif avoidin~g the lanod taX
which we have passed in this Houise.
We conic to the item of £202,000 for
our Public Works Department, the only
one left to carve. The mnoney is to be
expended on roads board gran.ts amo10.ut-
ing to £42,000, and £2155,000 is fur
works, build in s, furniture, etcetera. Of
course, we could altogether cut off this
itemi, if that were deemed dosirable; hut
its deletion would mean the stop)page of
most of the hundred and one works which
we require throughout the lenjgthi and
breadth of this land, and which meant so
much to the well-being of the people.
'Members will. I think, agree that it is
better far for us to go gradually- to work
with (Pur retrenchmpent, if we mlay call it
such, to go gradually to, work with our
conom11ies s"I tha~t anly chlanges which we
mnake and which are. wated-of course
they will not be made unless they are-I
may he gradual changes that will not
inflct undue anld severe hardship on
civil servants and others employed by the
Government. As to Clasificattion. I
should like to remind members that
although some decreases have been shown
by the Public Service Commissioner, as
well as some increases, we have taken

care that all decreases shall be spread
over a considerable number of years, in
order to avoid hardship; and in no
instance bave we sanictioned a decrease in
the salary of any pnib~ic servanit who is
receiving X1S0 per annum or under. We
consider that £180 is little enough for a
man, especially for a, married man, to live
on; and it would be unwise economny and
bad policy to allow men receiving such
salatries to have their incomnes reduced.
We therefore provide on the Estimates
to pay them the full salary which they
are now receiving.,

Ve Retrospective Increases.

Another itemt I way mention is £3,G0
provided for the Retrospective Increases
to Public Servants for the year 1902-3;
and that is omi the basis recommended to
the Governmrent byv the Under Secretaries
who met in conference and evolved a
schemec to carry out thme promise made by
successive Governmnen ts for the past three
or four years. Some members, perhaps,
ar~e not conversant with this transaction
the history of which takes us back to the
time of fhe Leake Goverinent in 1902.
During that year no increases were
shown on the Estimates, as a public
service conmmission was then sitting; but
it was promised that increases recoin-
mnended by the commission and subse-
quently' confirmed by Cabinet should be
retrospective to thle dteo of the Estimiates
for- that year. This promise was con-
firmned 1)5y succeeding Governments, and
although (lie report of the public service
Conm1imisslon which sat during, the Leake
r"'giaie Wats no0t adopted by) the Govern-
muent, Yet it was understood that advances
which the civil servants night reasonably
have nxp-,cted during the 'year 1902
would be forthcoming. Nothing farther
happened until July of last y'ear, when
[ie thcn Premnier, Mir. Daglishl, referred
thme whole p)rolem( to the Under Secre-
taries (of tht! Departments. to recoils-
mend at satisfactory 'uvmthoti of dealing
with thle mnatter andl closing it Up.
Unfortunattel ' it IL'S left ; then there
were changes in the Governmnt, and
evenllifly the matter Came againl before
Cabinet in March of this y-car, It was
then decided that. the recommendations
of the Under Secretaries should be
adopted, mind the amiount necessary to
pay these hack or retrospective increases
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should ho provided oin this year's Esti-
mates. This is the itemn whichi menmhers
see thereon.

Federal Financial Proposals.

At this juncture, having dealt so ex-
tensively with the Estimates and finances
of our State, perhaps it will not be out
of 1)140 for roe to make. a few remarks
in connection with the Federal Financial
Proposals. Of course I recognise that
this is a most difficult subject to deal
with, and indeed I do not purpose
to-night, in the short time at my
disposal, to attempt to go into this ques-
tion fully, for mlany reasons. I feet we
cannot afford to approach a question of
this importance to our State in any
spirit of antagonism, Our objec;t ought
to be to arrive at a fair and equitable
solution of all the difficzulties as they are
presented to us by either the Fedieral
Goverunent or by the- Conterence of
State Premiers and Treasurers which is
about to assemble. I think' We oughlt
also to keep) prominently before ourselves
the fact that the Federal Governmtal and
the Federal Parliament represent the
people of Australia as a whole, even as
we represent the people of our own
State of Western Auistralia, and that
both of us should he credited with a
desire to act fairly and equitably one to
another;i and I am happy to-night to be
able to Say that all the evidlence goes to
show that the desire to deal unfairly
with Western Australia is more oni
the part of individual Goverinments or
States of the Commnonweaith than on
the part of the Federal Government.
If members w~ill refer to the Budget
Speech delivered by the Right Hon. Sir
John Forrest, Federal Treasurer, they
will see that hie also noted ad took ex-
ception to the extraordinary action of the
State -Prem-fiers when they, or at least 4t
majority' of them, camne to at decision at a
Coniference held early int this; year that
after this month of October the Feder-al
Government should be requested to
distribute the stirplus Coni mnou1wealth
revenue on a per capita hasis. Sir John
Forrest, on page 40, sin's-

My confidence is somewhat shaken when I
notice that resolutions have been paFssed in
Conference and in Parliament, asking for a
per capita distribution under which the State
of which I amu a representative wonld suffer a

Iloss of aboutX£300,00) a year., But althougi
1£ havea nevear seeni any disposition on th e par
Of rhc m~eimibers Of this Parliame~nt to act Othe
than fairly and generously to the severa
States, I recognise that it is not right that tbl
finances of the States sheouid be uncertain o
unsafe, and dcpt-ndeut on the annual votes 0
this Parliament. We should therefore begii
to prepare att once for the time when tb,
Braddon provision will become alterable.

The resolution, as I have mentioned, wa:
piassed at the Conference of *Stab
Premiers earl y this year, and was of1
Sweeping nature. It was as follows :

That in the opinion of this Conference th4
book-keeping method should termninate at tb4
end of the five years-
Thabt is October, the present moth-

that three-fourths of the Customs and Excisi
IRevenuie should be returned to the States oi
a per capita basis.

IThe Premiers of Queenisland, South Arts
tralia, and Tasmania voted in favour o
this extraordinary motion. New Souti
W~ales a6nd Victorial dissented, ant

favoured aL proposal on the followiuE
lines :-

'The book -keepi ng period only to be ox
tended for a limited time, and with a slidinc
scAle in r'espect of returns to the State, so tha:
within such timte the amuount to be returnec
to ecct State wouild gradually come to a truo
per Capita basis.
Of course thk~ aid not go into the detail:
as to how they intended to arrive at tiln:
satisfactory position :but at an ,Y rat:
this Second pro posal shows that So far a:
New Southl Wales and Victoria are con
cerned, their inclination was to trea,
Western Australiat fairly, and that thie2
did not approvre of the action of the othei
Premiers. They cerltainly disapproved
as I disapprove miost strongly, of th(
suiggestionl of One(, of those g.entlemneil
that if Western Austraiai did los:
£300.000 ),er anum11, sheP could coi
inder the clause seeking relie froin rh
Federal Giverninent. I can only sai
that this hare-fated piroposal on the par
of certain of the Premiers to roh) Westeni
Australia of sonie £300,000 per annun
must mleet with thle con demlInation o1
all. It stvuvi rs of brigauidage ;i t is i k4

Ithe action of the needyv stockbroker oi
the speculator who tries to heeefit b,
trading onl the credulity, the ignorance
or spirit of gambling inherent gcnerallj
in the people of Australia ; it remnind:
tume of the action of the hbulls " ant

i"bears" who rig the mnarket to serv
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their ownu ends; of actions iu the early
ages when princes and rulers cast
covetous eves on the accrued wealth of
their neighbours and took, concerted
action to despoil those neighbours. I
admit that this feeling is still existent to
some extent between Governments ; but
I contend that it should never be main-
tained between people or one flesh and
blood, people of the same country, having
the same aspirations as we can claim with
our Eastern neighibours. I would warn
those Premiers that they should not use
their power and influence to rouse the
sordid appetites of their people to desire
what does not belong to them, that they
must not rob Western Australia for the
benefit of their own States, and that this
act of theirs to try and strangle Western
Australia in her struggle for wealth, pro-
gress, and proswprity cannot and will not
receive the support of any right-thinking
people. I hope that in the comning Con-
ference our proceedings will be based on
the one desire to deal fairly, honourably,
and equitably with those matters which
come before us, and that whatever the
other States or their representatives mnay
think, they will endeavour to deal with this
State generously. Otherwise,lI anl readily
see that if they insist upon taking up a
stand which nio one canl consider an
honest one, such action mnay eventually
be taken which may shake the founda-
tions of the Comm~onwealtlh itself. I
hope, and I am happy to think, that the
settlement of our financial difficulties will
not be in the hands of those three gentle-
men who wanted to pass a resolution of
that description and establish what would
have been such a great wrong to our
State of Western Australia, I would give
much to preserve the unity of the Com-
monwealth, because I can see, ats others
must, of nec.essity see, that thle nations of
the Far East are gradually and surely
growing in power and strength, they are
surely growing in population, wealth, and
civilisation; and I can readily conceive
that if we do not stand together as one
Commonwealth and one Empire, we shall
have something to fear from tlieaggrand -
isament of the nations I have referred to.
But the terms affecting the Commont-
wealth must beequitable to all the States;j
and I for one shall not be a party to see-
ing Western Australia's treasur 'y-chest
robbed for the sake of supplying funds

to those of our neighbours Whol east
covetous eyes on our prospe~rity,

Revenue Returunble, State Debts.
Let me briefly refer-and perhaps it is

only just that I should refer briefly-to
the proposals that have been put forward
by the Federal Treasurer in connection
with these fiaiiial niatters. The two
questions Which are paramount are the
Paymvients by the Commonwealth to the
different States of the Surplus Common-
wealth Revenue and the Transfer of the
State Debts. As to the distribution or
the surplus Commonwealth revenue, the
lpropo~rls ar1N briefly as follow. Sir.John
Forrest proposes that we shuld continue
as at the present time by extending the
book-keeping period to the year 1910,
that is they shall. continue to return to
each State thje whole of the unexpended
balance of the revenue collected in that
State, and that from the 5-ear 1910 up to
the year 1920 the.Commonwealthi should
pay a fixed sumn to each State on the
basi s of th ree-fourt hs of th e revenue f rom
customs and excise collected on account
of each State during the five years from
the present year to the year 1910 inclu-
sive. This is a, very' complicated ques-
tion; and the action I took, directly I
saw tho details of this scheme, was that
the Premnier senlt a Ilng teleg'ram to the
Prime Minister of Australia protesting
that a. compllicated queCSouL of this sort
shuuld he submitted to a committee of
experts, in order that every phase of the
financial problemu mig4ht be threshed out
by men accustomed to finances and
figures, that they might ascertain exactly
how each State would stand if the
prIop)osal were adopted and what the
result would he, so that those who come
after them and eventually decide. for or
ag~ainst the proposal may he armed with
the conclusions. of the experts tra ined to
this class of business. I think perhaps
we shvall lie able to present that view
of the question prety forcibly at
the Conference when w e reach 'Mel-
bourne on )londlay next. According
to our own Statistical Actuary, Mr.
Wickens, who has examined these figures
very carefully, he has taken as a basis
for his criticism that if this system of
Sir John Forrest's had been iu vogue
during the past three years, he found that
Western Australia would have contri-
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buted £105,000 per annum to the exces
fund, and thiat if this excess fund had
been expended in the different States on
the per capita basis it would have re-
sulted in Western Australia. having paid
dluring those three years £74,000 for
the benefit of the States of Quoenslan',
South Australia, and Tasmania, Now I
venture to think that we will all1 object
to a proposal which may possibly work
out with disastrous results to our Stte.
such as I have mentioned. I object
again to Western Australia being ex-
ploited for the benefit of Eastern States.
I can readily see that this may not be a.
proper basis for calculation to take three
years, or that even if it be a proper basis
for calculation it may not work out
to the sanie result as if we took the
subsequent five years as a basis of
the returnable amount for each State.
But still, these being the only figures we
have at present to go on, they support
mny contention that the matter is one of
such complication that we must have
expert advice and assistance in solving
it. The weakness of the whole scheme
apparently lies in the fact that the
Federal Treasurer intends to retain onle-
fourth of the total customs and excise
d uties of each State, to retain th at fo urth
regardless of whether it is really required
for Federal purposes and regardless of
the cost of administering the Federal
Departments in the States. -

Tea and Kerosente Duties.
It is also part of the proposal that

after 1910 the Commonwealth may un-
pose duties to be ear-marked for specific
purposes. This is a matter that must
engage the serious attention of my
collea~gue the Leader of the Opposition
and myself at the Conference; and I
venture to say that if such a, clause were
placed in the amendment of the Consti-
tution Act, Western Australia would
suffer most seriously, especially if those
specific duties were placed on tea and
kerosene as has already been suggested.
Western Australia, with her adult lphPU-
lationf and her large goldfields population,
is a much larger consumner of these
articles than any of her neighbours. The
consumption per head of our populat ion
of tea for the year 1905 was 9-051bs., as
compared with 6-S9ibs. for the rest of
the Commonwealth;- and the eonsuxnp-

tin of'I the article of kerosene for thE
same year amounted to 8-51 galloum
per head of the population, as opposed
to %,8 gallons per head for thE
rest of the Commonwealth. Mem-
bers. see, therefore, that we have
this unfortunate position, that a a
placed on these two artidles of tea and
kerosene as has been suggested, to raise
a sufficient sum of money to establish an
old age pension scheme for Australia
which is estimated to cost one and a-hall
millions per annum, would necessitate
Western Australia's raising at leasi
£1l47,000 per aninum by these two duties.
based on our imports for the year 1905.
And as our proportion. to such a sehemE
of old age pensions would amount tc
£43,000 per annum, we should have in
addition to paying our portion of these
pensions to contribute g]04,000 to sup-
port the age poor of the other States.
Another phase of the question is thai
a tax sufficient to raise this sum o
money to pay our proportion of this old
age pension scheme, onl the two articek
just mentioned would mean 9d. per lb. on
tea and 7d. per gallon on kerosene; a ti
I venture to say which would virtually
restrict the imiportations, and possibly t(
a great extent result in the failure of the
scheme. I mention these matters briefly
in order to show how carefully any pro.
posals of this description must be con-
sidered by the representatives of Western
Australia, how very carefully such pro.
posals should be considered by thf
rarliament of Western Australia., hefori
coming to any decisive conclusion in con-
nection with the matter. I venture Uc
state that a scheme of this description:
or if any alteration of the Constitution
be adopted which will permit of an action
of this description, must be accom-
panied, as a fundamental principle, witl
the return to Western Australia and tc
the other States (if they be in the same
position as Western Australia) of an3
amount which they may collect in exces
of the amount required by such Stats
to pay its p~roportion of the old age
pension scheme referred to. It is 2
simple matter, and does not wear
the cost and expense of extendinE
the bookkeeping period, because no book.
keeping will be required so long as w(
are dealing with fixed duties- If we art
dealing with ad valorsem duties, it become'
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more intricate and more expensive. It is
easy to calculate, from the importations
of tea and kerosene, how much of the
duties on these articles the Common-
wealth collected belongs to any given
State; and certainly in my present frame
of mind I am strongly opposed to the
suggestion that we should have specific
duties on the lines which have been
indicated.

Tranafer of State Debts. Right to Borrouw.

With regard to the other most impor-
taut matter, the Transfer of State Debts,
this is also of very serious moment as far
as we are concerned. It is a large ques-
tion, and requires the most searching
investigations that can be obtained at the
hands ot experts. I believe I am voicing
the opinion of this House, and I hope I
am also in accord with the Leader of the
Opposition, when 1 say that we must
oppose any scheme which will limit our
righit to borrow money when and how we
think fit. This is a young country, comn-
paratively speaking. It is a country
which, althoughb it has made such strides
in material advancemuent during the past
15 years as T have shown, is not any-
thing like fully developed; and it is a
country wherein we must have control of
our own financial arrangements, in order
to raise the necessary funds to develop it
and produce the wealth which uan-
doubtedly exists within our borders. A
scheme to take- over the whole .of the
State debts, giving credit to Western
Australia for her accumulated sinking
fund, which I have shown already
amounts to as much as all the sinking
funds of the other States put together,
and providing for a half per cent. sink-
ing fund in the place of that which we
already provide in our State finances,
would undoubtedly be an advantage, and
mean a considerable decrease iu ouir
annual inte:rest and sinking fund hill.
But agaitn we must emphasise the posi-
tioa which I took up before, that. it must
be incumbent, if we are to consider it at
all, that we have absolute freedom, not
only freedom hut the undoubted right
as far as we are concerned, to call
on the Commonwealth to float our loans
when and how we require them. It is a
question which is too complicated to
arrive at a hurried conclusion about, and
I think we shall be wise in listening to

all that the representatives of the other
States have to sa -Y on this question be-
fore we commit ourselves in any shape
or f orm. At any rate, I do not intend to
commit this State to any proposal of this
description, anything that will tie our
h and s in the ad vancement of our counutry,
I certainly shall oppose, with all the
strength at my command, any suggestion
to hand over the railway system of
Western Australia to the tender mnercies

Iof the Federal rarliament.

Gold-mining, agood Prospect.
I want to draw attention to the state of

our main industry in West Austra.lia,
and the conclusion I wish briefly to draw
for the benefit of the Committee is that
not~withistanding we hear some rumiours
and complaints with regard to bard
times, yet the whole of our records, at
any rate so far as the past year 190.5 is
concerned and the early portion of this
year, go to show that we are steadily
advancing, as I pointed out at the incep-
tion of my speech. The gold-mining
industry, which is of course the most im-
portant industry as yet in Weste rn Aus-
tralia., so far as the output is concerned
has done very much for Western Aus-
tralia; and perhaps it will be interesting
to remark that the first gold in Western
Australia was discovered just 21 years
ago, in 1885, at Rimiberley. In that
year we produced some £1,148 worth
of gold ; in 1906 we turned out over a
million pounds worth of gold; in the
meantime Coolgardie and other centres
were discovered, and of course our gold
production was progressing very rapidly.
In 1905 (last y ear) we turned out over
£,8,305,000 worth of gold; and for the
six months ending 80th June last we
produced £3,843,000 worth of gold.
The total amount of gold turned out in
Western Australiat up to the present time
represents the stupendous amount of 487
tons, the -value being £67,000,000. The
first dividends from the gold 'nines were
paid in 1890, and they amounted to
£1,250. In 1895, we distributed in
dividends £22,167,000, and during the
six months ending 30th June of this
year we distributed £972,000 in divi-
dends. The total dividends paid since
the inception of this industry have
amounted to 15 millions of money.
Surely this is something to be proud of,
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so far as the gold-mining industry is coni-
cerned ; and the output of gold during
the year 1905 just passed was 1,955,000
fine ounces, while the output of the;N' hole
of the other States of the Comm ionwealth
only amounted to 1,708,000 fine ounce,
so that Western Australia turned out
247,OO0ozs. more than the whole of the
other States of the Commonwealth put
together. The output for the first
seven Months of the present yea~r was
1,064,OO0ozs. This points tothleCo nclusion
that the total output for this year mnay be
somewhat under last year, hut!I would like
to refer here to the faetthat notwithstand -
ing our output ma 'y be somewhat less
this year than last year, yet the reports
we have received from the different
mining centres are most favourable and
iiew districts arc o pening up well. Th ere
are Higginsville and the couuitr ' north oif
Black Range, and another district called
BarraA'ie, on the Murchison fields. Tbe
State snielting works (copper) having
been disposed of to the English coni-
pany referred to, who have acquired
most of the leases on that field, pro-
mises; development on a very large scale;
and it is pleasing to thinik that at anLiy
rate this action on the part of Mr. Kauf-
man and his friends in taking upI the
Phillips River district and putting such a
large amount of capital there shows that
there is some renewed confidence by in-
vestors in our mining industries.

The Goldent Mile, Deep Mining.

T have had lately a, note from Mr. Rd.
Hamilton in connection with the develop-
ment of the Golden Mile and some of the
other main mining propositions' in our
State, and perhaps 1 may quote from
that. He says:

The ore-bodies now lookr as if they might.
easily go to twice the depth to which the'y
have been already worked. In most of them,
however, the grade is munch lower than in the
shallow levels, but there appears to boa lucre
uniformu valuec for the last 300 to 5O0 feet in
depth. This value ma~y be looked upon as
ranging from 9 to l4divts, per ton. In the
Great Boulder wc have not yet cut the lode at
the 2,Ot60ft. level, but are expecting to do s~o
daily. There is very little doubt that we sh all
find. the lode. hut have no idea what the value
will be. The prospects in the Lake View,
Asasociated, 'Perseverance, Snnth Kalgurli.
Oroya-Brownhill, Cosmopolitan, Gwalia, and
Fingal are better than they weee 12 months
ago. Somne of these wines, as you are aware,

have reached a considerable depth. This lE
includes the principal mines of the State.

This I think, fromn a mn like 311
Hamilton, is reassuring, because he C
all - men I think conntected with, oil
mining industry generally errs on th
side of caution, and when he says thev
there is a promising future, and thp
these inines will probably reach twic
the depth they have obtained ro-daj3
which as somie members are aware
some 2,000 feet, we must comne to tb
conclusion that the gold-mining indusLr
of our State has yet very mjany yearst
run, bringing wealth and prosperityt
our State.

Other .llineras, a marked advance.

The other minerals produced in at
State dluring the past year and' durn
the first six mnonths of the present yea
show a marked advance and iinprovm
ment. The output of tin for the si
months ending June, 1906, was 574 ton
valued at £57,000, as againlst £58,81
for 864 tonls for the whole of 1904. Tb
total tin produced in Western Australi
was of thte value of nearly £500,000, an
the weight was 7,508 toils. Copp(
during the six months ending June, 1901
was produced to the extent of 3,0C
tons, valued at £Q16,658, *as again'
£25,000 for the whole of 1904, durn
which year we produced 3,968 tons. T1
total copper produced in the State
Western Australia amounts to 58,01
tons, or a value of £8327,000. Membci
will see that during the six months
the present yer ini tin and copp,-r mi
have produced almost as much as mi
produced during the whole of the yet
1904. Other minerals for the six nxondl
just ended anionnted to 75,000 tons,
the value of X80,000. The raeu employe
in this great industry on she 30th Jut.
last numbered 16,786, and in additionI
that number there were some 1,3C
diggers prospecting and working ft
themselves. These figures are Preti
much the same as last year's figures, an
show thht notwvithstanding any litt
fluctuations in the output of our mnint
the same numiber of bands is practical]
being employed to-day as was heir)
employed 12 months ago. On the ri
barra fields we have very encouram!
Ing reports indeed of mining, principal.
of course in connection with the pri
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duction of tin, which is very active,
particularly at Wodgina and Moolyclla,
and promising reports have been received
in private comniunications from; Mool-
yella. Some 300, 1 understand, are at
the present time doing remarkably well
with alluvial tin, Greenbushes has never
been more prosperous than it is to-day.
Of course the high rates for tin naturally
cause vigorous development, and I should
like here to point out that the Mines
-Department, under the able administr-a-
Lion of mny colleague Air, Gregory, has
been assisting prospecting parties, and
29 public batteries give every facility to
proslpectors and others for having their
ore crushed. Geographicail surveys have
been carried out in many centres, and
the question of water supply on thle
various mining fields has had the Min-
ister's most carefuli attention during the
past 12 months, bores and wells having
been sunk and tanks constructed in
lifferent districts.

Collie Cool, hopeful outlook.

It would be hardly fair to close my
'ejuarks in regard to this our main
udustry without at few words in refri--
oice to Collie coal, and 1 11,11 pleased to-
iight to be in a position to say that all
ihe mines in Collie are in full wvork, and
.hat last mionth the output of Collie coal
vas a record in thle history of the in-
lustiy, being over 14,000 tons. I am
Ldvised that private trade hats increased
,o some extent, and generally speaking
he outlook for the future is of a very
iopeful description. The completion of
he Collie- Narro-i n Railway, which is
Now being put in hand and pushed
orward as fast as possible, will provide a.
arther outlet in the Great Southern
)istrict which has hitherto been un-
ouched. There are now 322 men
mployed at the Collie, and the Govern-
sent is using every effort on its part to
ee that the consumption of our local
ael is encouraged. to the utmost extent.

Goldfields Water Supcply.

I would remind members that in con-
ection with our mining industry we
ave that great scheme the Goldfields
Water Supply* Scheme closely allied, and
ny progress that this water scheme is
inking, 0any increase in the amount of
~,venue collected, must of necessity bean

indication at any, rate that good is being
done on our goldfields and that the Gold-
fields Water Supply Scheme is doing
its share in promoting the production
of the gold. 'The past year of the scheme
has Ibeen the most successful experienced
since its opening. That of course is
natural, perhaps. The consumption has
increased from .510 ]nillion gallons to
600 million gallons, and the revenue as
com11pared with the previous year has
increased from £141,000 to 159,000. The

ac Ia working expenses during last year
were £44,500, as compared with £42,800
in the preceding year, A reserve fund
has been created in connection with the
sooie in order to provide for the main-
te-nauce and upkeep, of the pipe track
more paaicnlarl Y, and also to provide
for the depreciation in connection with
the machinery spares. The gross profit
d uri ng the l as t ftinancial year earned for
the State Treasury amounted to tl03,000.
This profit is sufficient to pay all the
in terest and s ink in g funad o n th e £250,000
supplementary debenture capital account,
and all the interest on the miain. capital
accont in addition, chiefly on thle 2.L
million Pounds Which was specially
borrowed for the completion of this
scheme, and leave a baanUce Of £3,000
as a contribution towards the heavy
sinking fund of £81,000 on that mnain
capital account. The diff erenice, Of Course,
last year as in previousi years of £78,000,
thme balance of the sinking fund on tile
mnain capital account, falls upon general
revenue. The dryness of the past summer
no doubt had somiething to do with the

*heavy consumption, but more especially
I think the extension of distributing
i pes in every directon where rernunera-
tive trade could be done had to do with
this incre-ase in consuimption. These

*things and the quoting of sp ecially low
rates in certLain directions, such as

1parks, gardens, and street watering,
no doubt were some of the mnain
features in causing so much water to be
consumed. During the year operations
have been extended to lBulong, 20 miles

*east of Kalgoorlie. As menu hers are
aware, Midland Junction and. Guildford
have been Coupled up -with the water
scheme. The latter towns of course are
supplied by) gravitation, and this has
enabled the Minister for Works to supply
the water at such favourable rates as
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must tend to the permanent benefit of
these two towns. Bulong water is
pumped fronm Boorara, and it is hoped
that the laying on of the water to Bulong
will result in a, fresh impetus being given
to mining companies in that centre. At
Southern Cross theiwater scheme has cer-
tainly been very largely appreciated.
Water has been supplied there at the
low rate of 3s. per thousand gallons for
low-grade shows, and at the present time
five mines are working very low-grade
stone with very satisfactory results. It
is the intention of the Government ad
the Minister in charge of this great
scheme to pursue the policy of extension
wherever payable business can be reason-
ably assured, and whilst the policy will be
to retain the present business and the pre-
sent consumption at the standard prices,
it is intended to quote speciall y cut prices
for any excess cons umiption. The matter
is in the hands of myv friend the Minister
for Works (Mr. Price), and he, at the
present time, is entering into certain
negotiations, which perhaps will be
brought to a certain conclusion, not only
in the interests of the mines and the
people of the goldfields, but also to give
us that increased revenue which I have
estimated to receive from this most im-
portant department.

Land Ssttlentent, hto's progfressing.
After dealing with the vast imlportance

of our mining industry, and having dealt
with it rather fully, it is necessary that I
should draw members' attention to the
important question of land settlement
and agricultural pursuits. The history
of other countries all tends to show that
whereas gold-mining has brought rapid
populationa and rapid wealth to those
countries in which the precious metal
has been discovered, when that in-
dustry has done its work by attract-
ing population and has reached its
normal levul, and in some instances
perhaps has passed away, agricul-
ture then becomes the permanent main-
stay of those countries, and I have
no reason to doubt that history will
repeat itself so far as d5ur State of
Western Australia is concerned, and that
whilst. we look with admiration and pride
ujpon the results of cur mining develop-
ment, we must all congratulate our-
selves that our agricultural development

is now enterinoc ona aphase whichi ]I.lC(
to show aburinal results so far as thi
State is concerned. A brief 'glance E
the history of the present wave of settbk
ment in our State may be instinctive an
interestinig. When 'the Land Regult
tious of 1687 came into force, the area
held under conditional pin-chase in tb
whole of the State totalled 342,000 acre.,
and in 1895, eight years later, the ton,
area was .525,000 acres. In 1898 th
land revenue was only £266,000, and
1894 it had increased to £82,000. I
1895, owing of course to the very largo
development of our goldfields and
some degree to the large sales of tow
lots, the land revenue jumiped to £15 8,00C
almost doubling the figure foT the prn
ceding xear. In 1893 the sales of tow
lots totalled only £2,569; abnd in 189
those sales had increased eightfol(
totalling £21,000; whilst in 1895 13
less a. sumi than £89,407 wvas realised b
the sale of these lands. The year 189
witnessed the commencement of the ex
of our agricultural settlement. In the
year we hadl 43 applications undler coi
ditionatl purchase, covering 73,000 acre:
In 1896 there wvere 807 application
comprising 15.5,000 acres, double the arE
for the previous year. In 1897, owin
to the boom caused by the throwing ope
of agricultural lands on the GreE
Southern RaLilway, 1,871 selections wei
approved, totalling. 818,000 acres, thus
two years doubling the agricultural laue
held; and selection went on apace unt
1902, when half aL million acres wet
selected tinder conditional purchase an
kindred forms of alienation in tL
one year. In 1902 the farm lane
held, 'exclusive of poison leases, totalle
two and at-half million acres. I
1904 an additional 1 ,350,000 acres wE
taken up, and in 1905, despite 0.
partial stoppage of selection of secon
and third class lands, 1,235,000 acrE
was taken up. Returns for the last tw
years show a very large increase in if
number of applications of all chasse
For the financial year 1904-5 applicE
tions amounting to 15,955,0001 acres we-.
received ; andi for 1905-6 the total ha
increased to 20,1 71 acres, the incresa
of course being mainly in pastoral sele(
tions. There is to son11C CXtent~ a
apparent set-back in selections wit
alienation in view, that is selections c
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farm lands; hut the figures I will read
show that bonafide selection at any rate
had not apprecialoly fallen away to any
great extent, because in 1904-5 we lhad
conditional purchases amountinig to
748,000 acre-s, anfld in 1905-6 they
amounted to 780,000 ac.res-an almost
equal area. The free homestead farmis
amounted in 1904-5 to 213,000 acres.
and fell away in 1905-6 to 155.000 acres.
Grazing leases and poison leases fell
away to scarcely anything iii 1905-6,
owing to the entire withdrawal Of in-
ferior lands from selection under grazLing
and poison leases, that action being
thought necessary by the Government.
The falling off Inl the applications for
homestead farms is duce to the abolition
of the old system ot granting free passes
to intending selectors. Many, persons
secured free passes to go into the country
for the purpose of inspecting land which
they said they wished to take up; and on
paying the application fee of X1 they
received also a return pass to the
1)lace from which they came. This
system resulted in a great number of
homestead farms being applied for
and in many eases the transactions went
no farther than the payment of the X1
fee, which c;arried with it a, free pass froma
the goidlields to the country or from a
coastal town to the country, and a free
pass for the return journey. To em-
phasise this point I may mention that
last year no fewer than 500 free farmn
grants had to be cancelled for non-
compliance with conditions. At the
present time no person holding mare
than 100 acres of laud is allowed to select
a homestesd farm; therefore the number
of such homestead farms may be taken I
think as an indication of the extent to
which new settlemient is prog-ressing. In
the year 1905-6 we had no fewer than
982 free farms granted; and the 982
persons who took up those farms may be
considered as new and bonurfide settlers.
To show concisely the extent to which
gettlemnent has proceeded during the past
five years, I may point out that the area
held uinder conditional purchase has in-
-reased from 1,200,000 acres to 3,000,000
iscres; and the area of homestead farmis
has increased from 236.000 acres to
323,000, while the area under pastoral
lease has increased from 86,000,000
o 144,000,000 acres. This indicates

that, we may expect great development
in agricultural and pastoral pursuits;
and I venture to think that the new
Land Bill which the Premier has in-
troduneed to the House, having for its
object restriction of the accumulation of
unduly large areas, the prevention of
speculative selection, and the continuity
of improvements and assistance to bona
fide selectors, together with the scheme
wihI have araymniedof de-

mutmaterially assist iii the progress of
laudl sottloment. In addition to the large

Isettlement on Crown lands we find
the Midland Railway Company lands

pnow being thrown open and dealt with.
The locking-up of those lands, which has
proved such a hindrance to the full
expansion of our agricultural industry
during so many years past, is now at an
end ; and with the consent of the
Government the company is undertaking
a vigorous policy of land settlement.
RecentY the first sales were held, com-
prising town and agricultural lands in
the vicinity of Mloora. and Kooj an, when
47 town lots-about 11 acres--were sold
for X1,834, and 66 agricultural lots corn.
lirising 22,915 acres realised £e34,156.
The company gives terms of payment
extending over 15 years, with interest
added for agricultural lands. Taking
everything into consideration, I think we
may look f orward to a period of progress
and prosperity in respect of lanid settle-

*meat during the next year.

*Agricultural ieeonet

rrhis brings me to the agricultural indus-
*try itself; and I think I may fairly claim
that Western Australia has undoubtedly
established its right to be classed as an
agricultural country. No branch of the
industrial life of. our State has shown
more solid progress than the agricultural.
industry; and this is proved by the large
areas which are now under crop. In
1901 we had only 201,000 acres under

*crop, whereas to-day we have 865,000
acres, an increase of 80 per cent. in five
Years. In the same period the area
under wheat increased from 74,000 acres
to 195,000 acres; the area uinder
oGats" from 4,800 acres to 1.5,700; in
addition to which the acreage under
hay increased from 104,000 to 125,000;
and the acreage of our Orchards from
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5,300 to 11,000; while the total area of
arable land has increased fromn 384,000
to 779,000 acres. The riugharking of
laud has, increased considerably. The
land riugharked and lpartially' cleared to-
day in preparation for the plough, or
otherwise for grazing purposes, totals
1,692.000 acres as against 8395,000 acres
five years ago. Our wheat production is
most satisfactory, for dluring any one
of the five years I have referred to the
average yield of wheat has never bee-n
less than. 10 bushels per acre in Western
Australia: and the average for the whole
five years was 11- bushels per acre, and
sometimes it has been as high as 30 bushels
per acre. This average exceeds that in
any large wheat-producing State of the
Commonwealth, and is only exceeded b y
the average of two States, 'Tasmania and
Queensland. The New South Wales
average is 104L bushels against our aver-
age of 11- for the same period ;thle
Victorian average is 81 bushels as
against our 111; the South Australian
average is 51' bushels as against ourI 1k-.
A promising feature of our wheat lpro-
duetion-the feature which goes a long
way to substantiate the claimn I have
advanced that we have undoubtedly taken
a position in the front rank of agricul-
tural coin munities-is the fact that our
good wheat lands are in districts very
widely distributed. We have good wheat
land in the Northampton district, and
thence down to the Northam district, to
York, and as far south as Katanning;
and with the intermediate areas to be
opened tip we are certainly warranted in
believing what I submitted for the accept-
ance of the House, that Western Aus-
tralia is undoubtedly destined to becomne
one of thle great wheat. producers of the
world. The soil and climate are both
conducive to such conclusion. -Land
considered worthless some years ago is
now found to be highly productive, and
with the assured rainfall we have in this
State I think I may fairly prophesy a
very prosperous and successful year to
our agriculturists.

Grain and R
1 ay Production.

The season we arc enteringt on promises
to be most succesSul. The ideal weather
conditions with which wve have been
favoured give a certainty of an unusual
yield, and when I point out that the area

which is under wheat this season is s(
largely an increase on last year' s area,
will go far to guarantee the statement
which I have made with regard to thi
prod uction of wheat in our State. Thi
area under wheat has been estimated b:
the Statistical Department onl returm
sent in by our farmners. It is estiinate(
we have 338.000 acres under wheat,
222,000 of which have been sown fo
grain and 116,000 for hay, This exceedi
the area that we had for last year':
harvest by 27,000 acres for grain, am
17,000 acres for hay, or a total exess 0
4,000 acres under wheat, over and abovi

last year's area. The area under oats ii
estiminated at 64,000 acres, 29,000 acres o
which hare been planted for grain am(
85,000 for hay, and the excess over las
year's harvest is 13,600 acres for grail
and 10,700 aeresfor hay, atotal of 24,0O(
acres in excess ini oats this year over las
season. The districts principally respon
sible for these increases in planting ani
thiedistr-icts I haive referried to Northam
Northampton, Newcastle, York, Bever
ley, Pingelly, Narrogin, Wagin, an(
Brooniuhill, sotIhat it shows it is pretti
evenly distribtd right throughout thi
vast areas w~e have at the command o
our settlers and agriculturists.

Pastoral and Dairying idust nes.

It would be hardly fair to pass awa:
from this subject without some brie
reference to the pastoral and dairyinl
industries, and to show what increasei
have taken place in connection witl
our flocks and herds during the pasi
five years, increases which appear t(
me to be phenomenal. 1 do 1101

wish to give too many figures, bu:
I think it is only right that I shouk
point out that during thle past five yean
the number of our horses has increasei
by 43 per cent. or 29,000 head ; cattho
have increased during the past five yeari
86 per cent, or 293,000 hlead. Sheel
have increased in our State 30 per cent
or 700,000 head, pigs by 20 pecr cent. 01
13,000 head, and goats by 200 per cent.
namely 14,000 head. The increases havo
not only taken place dluring the past fivw
years, but they have been remarkabhi
during the lpast year as. comnpared witl
thle previous year. Our horses; increaset
by 7,000 head during 19('5 as comnparei
with 1904;i cattle by 70,000 head; -shleej
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by 267,000 head; pigs and goats 7,000
head; and camels, mules, and donkeys by
681 head, so that it shows these increases
are still going on, and of course it stands
to reason it means our national wealth is
so much miore than it was 12 months ago.
I amn reminded in connection with the
goats that the particular breed of goats
in this increase is angoras, and it is
estimated we have 2,400 head of these
in the State, and probably in the near
future we may have the establishment of
a mohair industry in Western Australia.
The export of w~ool demands attention,
for in 1900 it was valued at X274,000,
whilst in 1905 the value had jumped up
to £595,000. Hides and skins had in-
creased during the same period from
£75,000 to £168,000. Seventeen million
pounds weight of wool was exported
during the year 1905-6 as comnpared with
13 millions in 1904-5, showing undoubt-
edly the immense strides that pastoral
pursuits have taken during the i mediate
Past in this State. Ninetyv-six million
acres were held -under pastoral lease in
1901, and during last year, or at thle
present time in 1906, we hiave 151 million
acres of land held under pastoral lease.
The total rents derivable from these
leases increased from £35,000 to £950,000,
and the herds and flocks of the North-
West pastoralists, that is the cattle herds,
have trebled in 10 years. At the present
time we have some 631,000 head of cattle
in our State. This brings the reflection
that we shall soon have to find some
other outlet than our local markets for
our beef, and I think it, points fairly to
the conclusion that in the near future we
must have the establishment of freezing
and canning works in the North-West.
The local market for agricultural,

paIsoral and dairy ing products is not
fully supplied event yet, for in 1905 we
imported no less than 14 million pounds
worth of such products, 0ll of which
should have been produced within our
borders.

Pruit Export, Wheat

During the past season we have had
very successful results from the exporta-
tion of fruit. Members will remember
that a shipment to the continent of
Europe brought the highest mark-ct price
of the season, The trial shiipuient of
wheat has also paved the way for an

exlport trade in wheat and flour when the
supply will have exceeded the demand.
And I think taking everything inlto ConI-
sideoration we may con gratu'atc, ourselves
that we hare a brilliant future in front
of us so far as our pastoral, agricul-
tural, and fruit-growing industries are
concerned in Wes tern Australia.

j 'carting Indlustry.

Following on these industries, more
esp'ecially the pastoral industry of the
North-West, one naturally has a word to
say in connection with the pearling
industry. This industry, of which we do
not hear much in Perth, is still a most
inportan t factor in t he State's prosperity.

It has not, during the past 12 mouths,
been in at very flourishing conidition, but
it gives directly and indirectly a very
lrge amiount of employment, and has

increased enormously during- the past 12
months. In 1896 we had only 115
vessels aggregating 1,920 tons employed
in this industry. In 1904, the latest
figures I have "available, we had 403
vessels with an aggregate of 5,737 em-
ployed in the industry. Ten years ago
the white labour employed numbered 4.3
and Asiatics 217. To-day we have white
labour 617 employed, and Asiatics 2,405.
This all goes to show that taken al-
together, with the output of pearishel]
obtained from this industry, which in
1904 had reached a total of 1,340 tons as
compared with 381 tons in 1896, the
ptarling industry in the North-West is
capable, under wise administration and
handling, of farther expansion and of
granting, farther employment for our
people whether they be Asiatics or white
men.

imber Industry, its Troubtes.
Now I miust say something in connec-

tion with the timber industry, an industry
with which I was associated for many
Years in Western Australia; and let mec
at the onset express the fervent hope that
the dispute which has been entered upon
to-day, I understand, will soon be settled.
I have had, during my commercial career
in other parts of the world, very, bitter
eXperience Of strikes and disputes of this
nature, and I can Only remark in passing
thiat there is nothing that man can con-
ceive which will sooner drive trade away
into other channiels than trade disputes
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and strikes, which have u~fortunateiv
begun to-day in connection with this in-
dustry. I hope tliat the dispute will be
settled, as I said at the onset, very quickly.
(MR. A. J. WILSON : It could be settled
to-morrow.] I hope it will be settled
to-morrow. [Interjection.] I have no
doubt it can be settled to-morrow, if the
Government step into the breach and
give away some of the assets of the State
to one side or the other. Any dispute
Could be settled under such conditions.
[Interjection by Mr. HonAN] The hon.
member can takre this from me, that both
master and man will receive justice from
the hands of this Government, and no-
thing more than justice. Although the
timber industry is to-day, if I may use
the expression, in somewhat of a parlous
position, yet the records and figures show
that during the last twelve months it has
held its own as compared with the previous
twelve months, notw ith stand ing the com-
petition of the Eastern States and other
countries. In 1903 the output of the
timber mills totalled 126,000,000 super
feet; in 1904 it totalled 143,000,000 super
feet; and last year 187,000,000 super feet.
The total value in 1903 was £620,000; in
1904, £655,000; and in 1905, inotwith-
standing the slight reduction of the total
output, the value was £690,000; showing
that the industry as a, whole had held its
own during these three years. In the
export of sandalwood there was :onsider-
able activity during the last 12 months,
as compared with previous years, for in
1906 we have exported up to the 30th
June-that is for six months only-
£45,000 worth of sandalwood, as com-
pared with £89,000 worth during the
whole of 1905, and £25,000 worth in
1904.

Timber Exports Compared.

Let me compare the export of timber
with that of the Eastern States, and the
only comparison I wish to make-and it
is one thiat appeals readily to members
and to the people - is on the basis of
population. Western Australia-'s timber
export trade last year reached £2 18s. 3d.
per head of our population. The exports
of Tasmania, which has done so much to
compete, writh our jarrah and karri timber,
only reached 108. 2d. per head of the
population. New South Wales, which is
now competing pretty severely, oaky ex-

ported to the extent of 4s. 3d. per head
of her population, Queensland 4s. per
head, South Australia Is. 4d. per head,
and Victoria, 8d. per head. The total
value of the timuber exported including
sandalwood during last year fromd West-
ern Australia was 972§,000, as against
£608,000 for all the other States of the
Commonwealth put together. InI addi-
tion to what I have mentioned there is of
course considerable trade being done in
mallet bark, which has attained propor-
tions of very considerable importance.
In 1905 we exported £X154,000 worth of
this commodity, and for the first six
months of this year £62,000 worth. I
miay for the bentefit of the member for
Forrest (Mr. A. J. Wilson) explain and
again assert that the importance of the
timber industry is fully recognised by the
Government. The Goveruwent has made
considerable reductions in wharfage
rates in order to assisit this industry, and
1 have no doubt my colleague has, still
got the other matter, that of railway
rates, uinder his consideration, The
excellent reports which have been drawn
up for the Government hy Mr. Julius
with very great care and the expendituire
of a lot of time and anxiety, showing
fully the relative values Of our timbers,
with illustrations of tests as compared
with other parts of the world, will materi-
ally help to -advertise the value of this
product, which means so much to our
State, and I hope will counteract that
wonderfully Feder-al spirit which causes
one of our Eastern neighbours to decry
the timbers of Western Australia, in
order if possible by so doing to advance
the value of its own produce. The
figures of the first six months of the
present year do, of course, show a, con-
siderable falling off in the export of tin1 -
her, the timber exported being valued at
£245,000 and sandalwood at £45,000. as
I have previously explained. But the
last two months, July and August, show
there has been a very considerable in-
crease again in the export trade. From
the Port of Bunbur 'y alone in July we
exported 9,562 loads, valued at £38,000,
and in August 15,933 loads, valued at
£263,000, a total value of £101,000 In'
round figures for the two months,. So
that given, as I confidently hope we shiall
have, a quick and expeditious settlement
of the trouble which has come upon us
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in this industry, I have every hope that
the ensuing 12 months will give equal
prosperity in this one of our most im-
portant industries with that we had
during the past three years.

Roft -woad Planting.
There is another phase of this timber

question that I cannot pass over, and
that is that our experiments in the plant-
ing of pine trees have met with marked
success; so much so that the Govern-
mnent propose in the near future extend.
ing these planting operations very largely
in suitable districts. 13v this means We
hope to bring another *class of timber
into the market, a timber which is now
largely imported from the Baltic and
from the States of America, and conserve
within our borders that trade which un-
doubtedly we have a rielit to, if we can
produce the class of timber that is in
demand in our markets.

Fisheries, Sponges.
Our Fisheries Department has been

principally engaged during the last 12
months in endeavouring to open up a
new industry in sponges. This industry
may develop very considerably, and be-
come of great importance to the State.
Specimens of local sponges have been
obtained and forwarded to the Agent
General, and I have every' hope that we
have in this enterprise another avenue
which will prove at Source of profit to the
country.

Trade Imports and~ Exports.
With regard to the general trade of

Western Australia, let me point out that
during the Year 1905 our imports totalled
six anda-half millions,of which £2,700,000
came from the Eastern States, £2,300,000
from England, and £1,300,000 from
foreign countries; the United States of
America, Germany, and France being in
the oider named the largest contributors
outside of Great Britain and our Eastern
neighbours. The imports represent £26
18s. Id. per head of population, and the
corresponding fligures of the other States
of the Commonwealth for 1904 vary from
£20 2s. 3d. per bead for South Australia
to £211 uls. Id. for Queensland. Our
exports during the same year amounted
to £9,900,000, of which thie main item
was of course gold specie £24,200,000,

and uncoined gold £3,300,000 ; but we
exported in addition timber to the value
of £690,000; wool, £595,000; pearls
and shell, X167,000; hides and skins,
£168,000. The exports show an apparent
decline as compared with the year 1904,
when our total exports were £i,0,300.000,
some £400,000 more than during the past
year. Bnt this decrease is entirely due to
the smaller quantity of gold exported in
1905. AllI the other headslI have mentioned
show satisfactory increases, and more es-
pecially is the increase satisfactory in the
item of wool exported. Of our exports
the United Kingdom took~ £4,200,000
worth, India and Ceylon took £23,900,000

1worth, mainly gold; and the Eastern
States took, from us only £800,000 worth.
For the balance, Germany was the best
customer. I believe Germany took nearly
tbe whole of the mallet bark exported,
£130,000 worth. Our exports equalled
£39 9s. Id. per head, being largely in ex-
cess of those of the Eastern States, which
ranged from £23 7s. 9d. per head for
South Australia to £16 14s. 5d. for
Tasmania. Our large male adult popu-
lation undoubtedly favours Western Aus-
tralia in making such comparisons; but
the difference is so great as to give us a
very easy lead over the other States, even
taking that into consideration.

Shipping Increasing.
I Our inward and] outward shipping in-
creased, for the various ports, from

13,550,000 tons in 1904 to 3,670,000 in
1 1906. Of course I do not wish members

to draw from this fact a conclusion that
the ships brought or took away increased
quantities of cargo; but it is natural to
sulppose that ships will not come to our
ports unless to obtain remunerative em-
ployment. The tonnage for 1905 is in
excess of other years, with the exception
of 1901, when it was unduly inflated by
the large number of troopships sailing to
and from South Africa. In reference to
our harbours and rivers, let mue state that
it is proposed to make provision on the
Loan Estimates for two additional light-
houses north of Geraldton, which have so
long been badly needed. New signalling
apparatus has been provided at our prin-
cipal signalling stations, in order that
vessels may be communicated with when
passing at night. Increased jetty ac-
commodation has been given in the Swan
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River, and the reclamation of the Perth
foreshore has been vigorously pushed
forward. The dredging of tine harbours
at Bunibury and Alba ny will he early put
in hand and proceeded with.

Banking and Savings.

flanking operations show also that
material advancement has been made in
financial circles. During 1905 the total
liabilities of our bauks of issue in this
State were £5,600,000, of which sum
£5,100,000 represented deposits. These
are large figures; but during the quarter
ended 30th June of this year they bave
considerably increased. The liabilities
have increased to £6,100,000 and the
deposits to £5,600,000. The assets, in
the aggregate, were in 1905 approxi-
mately seven maillions, and the advances
£4,100,000; while there was of coin and
bullion in hand 2-4 millions. There is
again a large increase A the end of last
quarter, the assets ha~ving jumped to
£7,000,000, ad vances to £94,500,000, and
coin and bullion to £2,700,000. These
figures seem undoubtedly to show in-
creased prosperity amongst our people.
The fact that deposits have iii the last
sir months increased by £600,000, I
think, can bear no other interpretation;
and one is also pleased to see that the
banDks are not holding but are lending,
because their advances to customers have
increased by £400,000 during the last
six months. But our own Goverinment
Savings Bank seems to me a better
gauge of the thrift and prosperity of
our people than even the banking in-
stitutions to which I have just re-
ferred. I have already dealt pretty
fully with our Savings Bank ; but I
should like to point out that in 1905-6
the deposits exceeded withdrawals by
£47,000, and that the bank for the
last financial year paid 3 per cent. inte rest
on the deposits, to the extent of 61,000.
On the 30th June last, the balances to
credit of depositors had increased by
£108,000; and to show the enormous
extent to which the Operations Of this
undoubtedly splendid institution have
been carried, let me point out that
deposits to the amount of £196,000 were
received during last year, and that the
average deposit was £28 16s. 6d. There
were 138,000 withdrawals, averaging
£12 3s. 4Id. The number of deposits ,

and the fact that the amount deposited
is larger than that withdrawn, show that
the institution is serving its purpose,
that people are depositing their small
savings averaging £8 per head, and that
when their savings accumulate they
withdraw them in larger amiounts for
investment and other purposes. I think
it is an undoubted proof of the popu-
larity ot this institution when I again
remark that the accounts number sonic
63,000, or in other words, every fourth
person iu our-State is a depositor at the
State Savings Bank. The newv Act
recently passed by Parliament for the
control of this institutLion will greatly
increase the utility of the bank; and
steps are- now being taken to arrange for
a school children's savings bank system.
The administration, I have no hesitation
in saying, is excellent; it is economical.
It amounts to 7s, 6d, per cent. as against
6s. per cent. which the Commonwealth
Government charges us for roceiving de-
posits and for paying out moneys to the
clients of the bank fromi their posi-offices.
This wvork, when performed at our own
branches or head office, amounts to
something under 3s. per cent.; the profit
on the last year's transactions -atuounted
to £2,854.

Educatic,, Bxtcersions.

It is unnecessary for me to repeat at
length the remarks which I made on
the Educational Department during the
debate a week or two since, but I should
like to briefly draw the attention of the
Committee to the fact that during the
year 1905 the number of schools hiad in-
creased by 45 in our State, and that
during the past seven mouths of the
present year 34 new schools have been
opecned. We have now 329 schools and
28,000 scholatrs, with an average attend-
ance of nearly 24,000 scholars. The
school system, which we wish to extend
as muc~h as possible wherever people
are gathered together in sufficient num-
bers in the back blocks, is already vepry
extensive, and schools are dotted] here
and there over 2,000 miles of our coast
line from Derby to Esperance, and ex-
tending inland as far as Peak, Hill, Lake
Way, and Laverton. Provision is made
on thme present Estimates for .33 new
schools, with quarters included. This in-
volves an expenditure of something like

by 1hB Treasurev.[ASSEMBLY.]
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X12,000. inclusive of revotes for buildings
p)rovided Onl last yearT's Estimiates but
whichi were not comnpleted or the mioney
for which had not been expended. T1he
revotes amount to £9,197, and there is an
addition to this expenditure which has
to be carried out this year on schools of
£2,668 to provide at School of Mines at
Kalgoorlie.

Crime, a Decreose.

As pointing to the wellbeing of
onr people and the more settled con-
ditions of our country, it will not
be out of place to draw mnemnbhrs' atten-
tion to the fact that despite our increased
population a mnaterial reduction in the
volume of critne hias taken place in the
State; thle number of eases broughit to
trial and the numiber of convictions being
sornewhat l~ss during 1905 than dluring
1904, and the cases of drunkenness have
also decreased. The consumption of in-
toxicating liquors has fallen f romi
£1 0 2s. 3d. per bead of t he population to
£9 10s. 4d. per head, pretty generally
showingo that thle conditions of Oilr people
are rapidly* becoming mnore favourable
and more settled, and it is also worthy of
note that the total cost and upkeep of
the police force, notwithstanding thein
crease in population, has decreased. It
has fallen from I Os. 2d. per head of the
population in 1903-4 to 9s. '2d. in 1905-6.

Iuirgration.

Another evidence of the progress of onr
country is the figures which, though not
large, are promising, in connection with
ininiitration. Immigration has made
very steady progress during recent Years.
The immigration has principally consisted
in assisting families to join their fathers
who already are in our country, and also
in assisting agriculturists desirous (if
settling on our lands. The majority have
arrived fromn the Eastern States. During
the year 1905 314- immigrants were re-
ceived from Europe and Great Britain,
while 256 adults and 2.32 children came
from the Eastern States. Passages have
been paid in advance by' the Government,
to be subsequently refunded. Of thle
immigrants arriving last 'year-to show
these people do not come to Our shores
destitute-.31 3 brought with them a
capital amounting to over £17,000.

P'opulation, a Comparison.

This brings inc generally to the
Iquestion of population ; and the figures
iare most encouraging in this connet:tion,
ifor in the first seven months of the
7present year our population increased by
6.984 souls, 4,284 being an excess
of arrivals over departures, and 2,700
an excess of births over deaths.
It is interesting to note the rapid
strides dluring the past five years
and seven months - since the -oi-
niencement of' the present century. The
population increased in this State from
179,000 to 261,000, at net increase of

182,000 persons, beinig 46 percent. increase.
.Western Australia is very much in ad-
vanwic of any other portion of thle Coln-

I inonwealth in this connection ; for the five
years the percentage of increases is as
follows :.-Westru. Australia, 41' 77 per

Icent.; New South WVales, 9-68 per cent.;
Victoria, 1-78 per cent.; Queensland, 6-86
per cent. ; South Australia, 5-91 per
cent.; Tasmania, 4170 percent. ; and the
total Commonwealth increase is only 7-73

Iper cent., as against 41 per cent. in
Western Australia. The vital statistics
also arec most promlising and bear out the
figures which I have quoted in connection
With our population; they show that our
death rate is decreasing, aind that whereas
it was 13-38 per thousand in 1901, it is
now only 1083 per- cent., and compares
moist. favourably wvith Victoria the death

irate of whichi is 12-10 per cent., New
South Wales being 10-13 per cent. The
birth rate since 1898 has never fallen
below .30 per thousand of our population,
where-as in the other States it ranges
C rmu 29-32 per thousand in Tasmania to
23-26 per thousand in South Australia.
The marriage rate, -which is also looked
oil in miost civilised countries as an index
of prosperity is higher than in any other
State, one of the highest in the world.
Pucr 190.5 it was 8-48 per thousand,
whereas in the other States it rangzed
from 7-61 for Tasmania to 6-04 £For
Quneensla nd.

IConclusion, a Pot icy of IDrvelopmnent.
1 have about completed my ardnous

task for this eveningan let me in con-
elusion say that I ami firmnly of the
opinion, and the Government is decidedly
of the opinion, that our country' must be
developed. Without touching on the

Rhancial Stalement Fl OCTARFR, 1906.1
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details of our loan proposals, which will
be before the House in a very short space
of time, I want members and the country
to understand that it is the fixed de-
termination of this Government, and
we see no reason (and I see no reason
from a Treasurer's point of view), why
we should not be able to raise all
the money necessary to carry out our
projects. It is the fixed determina-
tion of the Government that the
works forecast to a great extent in the
Premier's policy speech shall be carried
out and provided for on our Loan Esti-
mates and in our Loan Bill when it
cornea before the House. These works
will include, speaking generally, railways
for our goldields to open up) and
develop the gold-mining industry; rail-
ways for the farther opening up of large
agricultural districts, wvhichr I have shown
mean so touch for the permnanent advance-
ment and wealth of our ebuntry ; artesian
boring and other facilities in the far
North-West; the carrying to a, successful
completion of that great metropolitan
sewerage scheme which is going to prove
so helpful and of such great advantage
to our metropolitan city, to the port of
Fremantle, and to the suburban cities, as
our population iucreases. The Estimates
include funds for the development of the
mnining industry by continuing to assist
the legitimate prospector, and the supply
and mainatenance of water in our out- back
centres, together with the cautious exten-
sion of our State battery system. They
will cover the completion of that great
extension work of the Bunbury Harbour;
and I hope we shall also be able, if not
during the inmmediate 12 mnonths in the
succeeding 12 months, to open up that
vast area of magnificent timber and
agricultural country which we have lying
at the present time almost unknown to
the southward of Bridgetown. We in-
tend to provide funds on our Estimates
for the encouragement oif agricultural
pursuits; and above all we intend to
provide the necessary funds for the con-

tinued settlement of the people on oux
lands, in order that we may produce the
wealth which lies there to be produced
for the benefit of all concerned. I think
I hatve shown in my remarks this evening
anud by the figures. quoted that Western
Australia is not standing still, that she
is steadily and surely progressing.
I have shiown that her population is in-
creasing not only by the natural increase
of her own people, but by immigration,
by people coming to her shores, finding
after due inquiry that this country
provides and holds out better prospect
to them. than anly other country they can
go to. If have pointed out that her in-
dustries are on a, sound and sure basis,
and that notwithstanding the difficulties
we have in somie of themn they show
satisfactory increases. I have shown
also that the great minitug industry,
which has undoubtedly done so much
for our prosperity, maintains its position,
and is likely to be prominent for many
years to ctme; that the settlement of
our lands, together with the consequent
increase of cultivation, is progressing by'
leaps and bounds; that our herds and
flocks 'are mnultplying through the re-
tcurreute of good seasons, to meet the
moat sanguine expectations of the pa-
toralist; that the administration of this
Government is cautious and sound with-
out being cheeseparing in any sense of
the termn; arid that we may look with
hope to the futilre, recognising that we
have a country which is good to live in
and fraught with all the possibilities of
wealth and prosperity for its people.

I beg to move the first itemu, "His
Excellency the Governor, £1,148."

On motion, by Mr, T. BATHF, progress
reported and leave given to sit again on
Tuesday. the 23rd October,

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at, 10'45 o'clock,
until the next day.

[ASSEAMLY.] by the Treasurer.
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APPEN.DIX TABLES Nos. 1 to 10, referred to in the Treasurer's
Financial Statement.

YIo. 1]
Synopsis of Balance Sheet, 301h Jun

P..
General Loan Fund ..

Sinking Fund ... ..

State Savings Bank . .

Trust and Deposit Accounts ..

Cia.
Generally.

Consolidated Revenue Fund Balance, being Deficit ...

Advances to he recovered ... ... ..
Investments and Sinking FundI .. .. .
Stores on hand .. .....

Caeh on hand and in tra najln.
Agricultural Bank Redemption Account
Current Accounts ..-

Euastern States ... ... .. ..

Sinking Funds Municipal Loans ... .. --

State~ Savings Bank ... ...
London ... .. .. .

Treasury ... ... ...

Fixed Deposits . .. ... ... .- -

Revenue, 1905-6.

The Treasurer's estimate for the year was
The actual amount received was-

Or a total net over-estimate of ..

The over-estim ates were-
Stamp Duty
Probate Duty .. .. ..
Totalisator Tax.. ..
Mining .... ..
Smelting Works
Water Supply.. ..
Harbour Dues ... . ... -

Royal MSint . .-

-Reimbursements-in-aid. .
Fees, Public Offices
Law Courts ..
Miscellaneous ... ..
Commonwealth.. .. .-

e, 1906.
X

510,431
1,320,603
2,319,877

929,845
___- £5,080,76

119,900
34,948

3,634,983
344,832

3,986
4.88,M3

26,727
1,340

366,410
24,223
8,615

26,655
£5,080,756

.. 8,634,887
3,558,939

* ... S75,948

10,800
.. 4,292
.. 6,420

4,826
.. 21,807

2,253
* . 396

2,324
1,291
3,408

.. 936
1,962

59,:*4
- t120,069

I 04. I'solmlc' 1906.] by Ihe Treasurer. 1999
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Revenue, 1.905-6-continued.
The under-estimates were-

Dividend Duty ... ... ... .. .. .. 2,485
Licenses ... ... .... . 9,997
Land ... ... ... .. .. .. - 5,404
Railways .. .. .. .... ... 13,648
Cossack-Roebourne Tramnway ... ... 213
State Batteries ...... , 8,950
Other Public Works and Services .. .. . 3,424

X44,121

X75,949

(No. &I
Expenditure, 1905-6.

The Treasurers Estimate for the year was
The Actual Expenditure was ..
Or an over-estimate of

The over-estimates were-

His Excellency the Governor ..
Executive Council ..
Legislature _ .. .. ..
Minister for Lands

Do. Mines
Do. Railways
Do. Works ...

Do. Agriculture

The -under-estimates were-
Special Acts
Premier's Office ..-

Colonial Treasurer .. .-

Minister for Education
Attorney General ..
Colonial Secretary, including Commerce

and Labour

X
3,720,722
.3,632,818

X
8354

12,180
27,048

117-
71,834
'1,876

;688,404

114,979

507
406

15,537
6,733
1,895

1,497
26,575

£88,404

Estimated Deficit t.. .. 1 ..
Over-estimate of Expenditure

Do. Revenue ..

Summary of Revenue and Expendituare.
X

SS,404
75.948

Actual Deficit ...

Deficit fromn 1904-5 ... .. .. .. 46,521
Expenditure as above .. .. .. 3,632,318

132,356

12,456

Revenue
Deficit as above

3,558,939
-- R119,90C

- .£1 19,90C

by the Treasurer,
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[No. £.1
Commonwealth Revenue.

Head and Sub-head.

CUSTOMS-
Stimulants ... ...

Narcotics ... ... . .. ..

Agricultural Products ... .. ..

Apparel and Textiles
Mletals and Machinery,
Oils, Paints, etc.. .-

-. Earthenware.. .. .-

Wood, Wicker, and Cane .. ..

Leather, etc... .. .. ..

Total .

Beer . ... ... .-

spirits ... . .. ..

Sugar ... ...

Tobacco .. .. . ..

Other . ... ... .-

Total ... ..

POST OF1FICE-
Postage ... ...

Telegraphs.. ..

Telephones ... . - . ..

Other ... ... .. ..

DsnFENcg . .. ... ... ... ... .. .

PATENTS, TRADE MARKS, AND COPYRIGHT .. ..

NEW Rsvzuu..s.. .
MISCELLANEOUS ... ...

Grand Total.. ..

Actual,
190516.

261,014
117,968
175,087
120,736

68,600
13,289
16,431
16,530
15,135
23,793
54,400

8a2,878

60,351
8,216

35,327
41,655

2,386

147,935

129,076
70,742
35,546
17,301

252,665

88
2,818

621
373

£21,286,878

Estimated,
1906/7.

X

a 257,800
113,000

b 131,000
118,500
o65,00 0
13,030

16,100
15,100

d 19,600
49,800

815,000

62,000
9,000

35,000
51,000

3,000

160,000

121,000
71,000
35,000
18,000

245,000

100
2,232

450
300

1,223,082

a, Estimated decrease under Special Tariff, £3,105.
6. *, ,, , ,, 44,02.
c. *. *. , ,, 24,078.

Fivanoia,1,91atemeut by the Treapvrer. 2001-
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(No. 5.1

Head and Sub-Head. Actual, stimated,

Traujerred.£
CUSTOMS ... ... ,. .. .. .. - 34,674 35,281
POST OnFICm ... ... ... ... ... 282,635 290,941
DEFENcE . ... ... ... ... . .. 45,238 53,089

Other.
ORDINARY ... -. .. ... ... 31,992 46,284
NE-W WORKS, BUILDINGS, RIFLES, ETC.-a

Customs .. . .. .. ... ... 115 693
Post Office .. .. .. . ... ... 9,122 18,089
Defence ... .-. ... ... ... 10,786 11,716
Sundry .- .. . . .. ... ... 257

414,562 456,300

SUMMARY OF REVENUE AND ExPENDITURIE.

Revenue adjusted ... ... bl,287,554 el,226,656
Expenditure ... ..... 414,562 456,300

Balance returnable to State - . . . 872,992 770,3.56

a. ParticulArs given ino. 6, b. Includes X4.250 brought forward from previous year, less 13,574 carried
forward. a. Includes £0,574 brought forward from previous year.

by the Pri-aimr-or.
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[No. 6.)
Commonwealth Expenditure on New Works, Buildings, Rifles, etc.

Head and Sub-head,

CUSTOMS-
Erection of Customs House and Bond at Broome
Erection of Customs House at Fremnantle .. ..
Purchase of Trawler ... '.. .. .. I

POST OFFICm-
Additions.. ..
New Works-

Derby Post Office .. ..
East Perth Post Office .

Fimiston Post Office
Fitzroy Post Office .. ..
Fremantle Post Office
Laverton Post Office -.. -

Princess Royal Post 0ffice ..
Purchase of Sites .. ..
Construction Telegraph Lines

Dci. Telephone Lines
Wireless Telegraphy.. ..

Total

Total . -

DEFENcEs-

Additions .. . ... ... .. .. .. ..

New Works-

Rifle Ranges ... ... ... . .. - --

Kairrakatta Rifle Range-Pavilion ... .. .-

Do. do. Additional Target accommodation
Do. do. New Road ..

Kalgoorlie Rifle. Range-Site ..
Do. do. Construction ..

Grants to Rifle Clubs for Rifle Ranges . ... -

Drill Hall, Boulder ... ..

Armoury, Northam ... ... ...

Fort and Site at North Fremantle .. . .. ..
Fort and Quarters, Arthur's Head .. .- .-

Defence Material ... ...

Total

. Non-recurring

Actual, EstimIated,
lS"516. 1 06,7.

2,948

455

[6,0 91
407

11,154

21,055

864

425

675
70

3,372
4,304

36,132

.. .. 145,842

..-- . ... .. .. 1 2,063

Grand Total ..

Estimated amnounts which will not be expended during year-
Post Office . .. .. ... ... 14,350
Defences . .. .... . 1,650

68,950

68,950
a Estimated tota ut, £150. b Divided on population basis, hut iniformastion Me to stute in which the

mnoney will ie expended is nut iivailable. i Appr'opriatiuns made in previous estimates, hbut no expenditure
incurred.- d Total estimated cost of these two items. £5700. of which £4239 defrayed to 20h June, 19M0.

This expenditture charged to the State on population basis, the estimat-ed amount of the charge being 430,7&5

Financial Stalement

Y.
1,600

a 1,000
b6514

3,014

3,598

c 700
a 500,

582
C 905
6,000
C850
C700
267

8,920
22,200

b 643

46,865

1,952

218
135
310
560
355
450
350
600
140

39
180

dZ8,000
d 580

b 8,360

22,229

71,108

6,000

I65,108



No. 7.1
Comsnonwealth. Revenue andl Ezpenditutrs, let July, 1901, to 30th June, 1.907.

Head and Sub-Head. 10101/2, 1 1.0213. 1903/4. 1904/5. 190/6 1906/7

REVaiNUE.

Customs and Excise-Federal Tariff .-

Do. do. Special Tariff
Post Office ..... .. ..
Other, includinig Adjustments. etc.

Total ..

EXPENDITURE.

Transferred-
Customs
Post Office ..
Defence..

Other-Ordinary .. . .

New Works, etc. a-
customs.. ..
Post Office
Defence.. ..
Other, including Adjustments, etc.

Total..
Balance of Revenue returned to the State ...

Total as above..

B

-. 1,134,045
201,569
225,752

3,299

X 1,564,665

£

£

1,162,535
238,467
225,244

1,061,789
196,936
230,858

156

1,621,246 [ 1,489,739

£

*1,029,515
142,549
257,503

1,429,567

953,147
7,666

252,665
4,076

1,287,554

X

960,000
15,000

245,000
6,656

1,226,656

31,991 34,687 33,886 33,987 34,674 35,281
256,392 269,757 278,994 277,835 282,635 290,941

88,693 81,320 41,967 40,868 45,238 53,089
14,061 17,624 20,559 28,112 31,992 46,.234

153 2,658 120 - 115 698
2178 10,547 26,910 8,016 9,122 18,'089

1,274 1,150 13,571 1 12,177 10,786 11,716
.I _I 476 ... j 1,104 ... 1 257

1,225,076

1,564,665

1,255,732

1,621,246

1,065,244 1,027,898

1,429,567

872,992

1,287,554

770,356

1,226,656

a Since let July, 1904. calculated on ropulstion basis.

0
0
.5-

Cc

Cb

~1)

ci,

-4

-i
Cb

*1
-t
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Loan Authorisations, etc., as at 30th June, 1906.

Authorisations and Flotatios-

Authorisations to 30th June, 1905..
Do. during 1905-6

Do. to 30th June, 1906..

Flotations to 30th June, 1905-
General Loans .

Local Debentures..
Do. Inscribed Stock ..

Treasury Bills

Flotations during 1905-6-
Local Inscribed Stock ..

Authorisations available for Flotation,
30thi June, 1906.. ..

Actual Net Loan 2Indebtednzess-
Flotations to 30th June, 1905, as above
Less-Redemptions

Accumulated Sinking Fund..

Actual Net Loan Indebtedness, 30th
June, 1905 .. .. .. ..

Redlemptions during year
1905-6 ... ... £ 5,700

Accretions to acca-
niniated Sinking
Fund during year 246,759

Less Flotations during year, as above

Actual Net Loan Indebtedness, 30th
June, 1906.. ..

x
18,273,253

Nvil.

x

.. 18,273,253

246,100
2,354,420

500,000
-- 18,251,773

21,480

... Nit.

- £18,273,253

.. 18,251,773
209,000

1,073,844
1,282.W4

16,968,929

252,459
21,480

____- a 230,979

£. 16,737,950

[No. 8.)

a. As a ptilset-off agalnit Ibim decrease during the year of our net Loan indebtedness, there bas been
dlefae from oa Suspense Acconut an expenditure totalling £145,362, whith will be covered by the nert Loan

Anancial Slatement (I OCTOBER, 1906.]
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(lXe. 9,3
Loan Flotation,, Debt, and Expenditure, as at 30th June, 1906.

Flotations as Actual In--
WrsadServiLs. charged to debtedness on FActual CashWok a d vce.Works and Works and i Spent.

Services. Services,

£2 Y X
Railways and Tramways.. .. 10,325,702 10,178,100 9,634,323
Telegraphs .. . .. ... 276,727 243,520 269,308
Harbour. and Rivers ... ... . .2,402,130 2,382,481 2,195,222
Public Buildings .. . .. 100,364 97,434 67,124
Goldfields Water Scheme *.2,903,075 2,903,075 2,689,691
Water Supply in Towns generally .. 204,382 204.162 155,727
Sewerage ... . ... ... 121,103 121,103 79,139
Erection of State Batteries ... ... 135,118 135,118 1301003
Development of Goldfields and Mi neral

Resources _. ... ... 896,640 896,640 844,953
Roads and Bridges ... .. .. 151,188 140,098 143,253
Development of Agriculture ... 664,844 664,844 598,026
Immigration ... 28,670 28,670 28,085
Miscellaneous ... £... 63,360 63,358 63,352

Flotation Expenses, etc. 719,260
Unexpended Balance

General Loan Fund 655,793
1,375,058

Debentures Redeemed ... ... 214,700

TOTAL FLOTATIONS .. 18,273,253 1 18,273,2.53 18,273,253_

[ASSEMBLY.] by the Treasurer,



(No. 10.]
Net Results for 1.905-6 of Working the Statte's Chief Traditg Concerns.

GuinAVL tOINisP REVEXUI * R9vaesU PAID TO NET PROrIT on Loss
WosxiNe EXs rNeMie

titteresft amCaitl AND) IS4TEEST ON
Trading Concern. pia.After paylin CAITA~L.

Loa. Rvene. Loan at 1errni Working Totil. Gross. Working Poitaos

Ralay .. ,. . 9,866,690 599,250 340,550 28,970 1,224,492 1,589,012 bi 1,648,648 .. c~59,636
Groldfields Water Scheme ... d 2,661,258 ... 90,473 ... e 90,473 .. 92,000 1,527
Fremantle Harbour Works... f 1,6V9,387 g36,O00 61,562 1,440 e 68,002 .. 53,573 ... 9,429
Statte Batteries ... 129,094 90,976 4,488 8,089 92,830 100,470 92,200 ... ...1 8,270
Smielting Works h,.. 14,694 .. 88 82,741 38,829 84,1943 ... 864

Totil X. i 13,836,429 1740,920 497,0783 29,637 1,349,5 76 1,876,286 1.775,041 145,573 i 62,02'7 17,699

Net Profit ... £41,828

a. A reduction on the totall "Ra-iways ad I1rminwaya "capital cost of k'252.281, representing expenditure not chareal to Working Railways, notably pulrchase of Iandl
for Cottesloe-Freinanutle Deviation, _oioNarroin, Jandakot, and Transcontinental Railways (not taken over), surveys of proposed lines, Cossnek-Itonbonrne Tramway, eTC. ACn- ruin reductiola has been made in the interest charged. b,. Includes £r14,204 Special Receipts, Engine Hire etc' , which the Railway Deparimemt, instead of carrying to

ivenue, uleducts from1 Working Erpenses. a. The profit shown by the Railway Department is £84,224. 6f this sium V2,976 was erroneously debited to working expenses
in 1905-0. It has since been debited to Capital Account, and as this trns~fer lies increased the aggregate profit to the 310th. Jiune. 19M5. correspodingly, the Railway Depsutinmit,
tmnnuul as the amount had not been shown in the profit of any previous year has included it for last yewr. The discrepancy is partly accounted foe by circnsastaicos; mentions'il
in tile ito below and partly by the differene of method employed respectively ii! the Treasury and the Railway Department in calculatingc interest on loam, capital. Thu
Treanj ir e are part of a comnprehensive schenme alloeatinig actnal interest paid dnring the year to the debt principal Of the various Loan Works mind Services. Tis debt

anfr nik ~th prnia eiedb h ~~ Department, includes flotation discounts and erpenscs,but excludes lirincipal redleemed. dl. Exclnsive of a subsidiary
1fo m otOfc avs fak nonigO 30th June,. 0, to.£239,581. Interest and] Sinking Pond on tis Leon was paid by the Admnistration before handing over

their suirplis to the Treasury. e. Deducted from Reveue, net amount being pI to Tressury. f. This is the total Loan Expcentitnre oin the Preznsntle Hiarbour.
not on thu area taLke" over by the Harbour Trust. I,. Only approximate. 1.. Sld during the year. i. This .l,5,49Cash Expendliture represents approximately
214.8,"0 of thu debt on which, on2 the 3011b Ju1uc last, we were paying interest, namely, £18,058,55.

3oT.-Apart from Interest on Revenue Capital,. this return deals eXehUeiVely With cash transactions recorded at the Treasury, and must not, therefore. be regardedl
as sa1MuLarising the profit and loss accouts of the respective undertakings. It tells What tha State expended in sterling on theme during the year, and the return in sterling
paid into the Stateo coffers. Hence, as matters ini regard to which only the respective departmnental accounting branches possess the necessary data, store on hand are not,
,considered ;neither are moneys earned hut not received, nor paymenits due but not defrayed.
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